
78TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY

MAY 16, 1973

1. PRESIDENT:

Senatè wille..will come to order. The prayer will

be offered by /ather John FitzGerald of Tolentine College,

Olympia Fields. Father FikzGerald. Will our guests

please rise?

3.

4.

6.

7 '

:.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

13.

14.

(Prayer given by Father FitzGerald).

PRESIDENT;

Reading of the Journal. Sçnator. Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President, I move to postpone the reading and

approval of the Journals of May 10th, 11th, l2th# 14th and

15th pending the arrival of the printed Journal.

PRESIDENTF

Senator Soper moves that we postpone the reading of

the Journals of May 10, 1l, l2, 14 and 15 until the arrival

of the printed Journal. All in favor signify by saying aye.

Contrary no. Motion carries. So ordered. Committee reports.

SECRETARY: ,

Senakor Graham, Chairman of the Committee on Assign-

ment of Bills reports the following assignments:

(Secretary reads Committee Report).

PRESIDENT:

Introduction of billœ.

SECRETARY:

SB 1169 by Senator Schaffer.

(Secretary reads title of bi11).'

SB 1170 by Senator Glass.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

1st reading of the bills.

PRESIDENT:

Messages from the House.

SECRETARY:

Secretary reads messages from the House.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDENT:

Executive. If I might have the attention of the

Senate, I want to announce to you what will 'be our korking

schedule. The remainder of this veek and a11 of next week,

you may want to make some notes of this,'we will follow-up on

this announcement with some memorandum prdvision for each

of you. We intend to work today straight through until 2

and adjourn for our Committees at 2:15. Tomorrow we will

work again from 10 to 2. Adjoukn for' our Committees scheduléd

in the afternoon and the Senate return to Senate action at

6:15 and work as long as we're being productive and we're

not knocked out. We will not work Friday. When we finish

tomorrow evening we will be through for this week. Next

week the schedule will be that we will convene at 12 on

Monday and work through until 5:30. Tuesday through Thursday

ve will work on this daily schedule from 9 until 12:30-

Senate Session-12:30 until 2-a break' for lunch; 2 until

5:30-Senate Session and Committee meetings at 7. Senator

Mohr is working with Ehe Cémmittee Chairmen to arrange for

as little conflict as possible for the Committees to meet

next week at night. On Friday we will have no Cormittee

meetings. Friday is our deadline for Senate action on bills

and we will work as long as necessary Friday to get our work

processed. Now you all will receive a memo setting these

facts for you and I wanted ko call attention to it now so

that you can be thinking in terms of what our time eommitments

' must be for nelt week. ...Bills on first reading. House

Bill 288, Representative Martin. House Bill 368, Representative

Cakania. House Bill 425, Representative Jaffe. House Bill

436, Representative North. Senator Roe, House Bill 436.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 436.

(secretary reads title of bill).

lst reading of the bill.
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. Hèùse Bill 446, Representative Chbxte. -benator Rock.

3 SECRETARY: ' * -

4. House Bill 446.

5. '- (secretary reads title of bill).

6. lst reading of the bill. ' ' - - =-- ' ---
. (

8/ House Bill 449, Representative Hanahan. House

9. Bill 549, Representative Porter. House Bill 553, '

l0. Representative Taylor. House Bill 554, Senator Scholl.

ll. SECRETARY: ' ' '

l2* SB 554. '

l3. - '-'xsecretary reads iiile of bill).

14. 1st reading of the bill.

l5. SB 555. . 1- j
l6. (Secretary rêads title of bill).

lp. lsv reading of the bill. ;

18. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNANAM):

l9. House Bill 616, 553, Senator Newhouse.

20. SECRETARY:

2l. House Bill 553.

22. (Secretary reads title of bill).

23. 1st reading of Ehe bill.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIZ

25 ' Did we have 5552 SchollCs . House Bill 616,

k- tatives kelly and choate. House Bill 623,26. epresen
I
!a7

. Representative Gibbs. House Bill 625, Representative :

28 Xosinski. Roe. '

a9. SECRETARY:

.House Bill 625. = ' '30.
. .. .. 

' 
k)l. (Secretary reads title of bill). )

%< .

!
aa lst reading of the bill. ' !

)
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '33

.

!'
!.
1.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5 .

6. .

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

House Bill 628, Representative B. B. Wolfe.

House Bill 630, Representative Gibbs. House Bill 675:

Representative Rayson. House Bill 695, Representative
:

Houlihan. Kosinski? Senator Kosinski.

S;CRETARY:

House Bill 695.

(Secretary reads

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

House B1l1 749, Representative Catania.

House Bi11 788, Representatives Kelly and Choate.

gouse Bill 623, Senator Knuppel.

6ECRETARY:

House Bill 623.

(secretary reads tikle of bill).

lst readinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GQAHAM):

House Bill 425, Representative Knuppel.

JECRETARY:

Rouse Bill 425.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

lst reading of the bill.

ZRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAEKMI:

title of bill).

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

House Bi1l 788, Representative Kelly and Choate.

House Bill 1680, Representative Porter. Senator Glass.

SECRETARY:

nouse Bill 1680.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

lst reading of khe bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

'br what purpose does Senator Glass rise?

SENATOR GLASS:

Mr. President, would it be prdper to make a motâon
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1. relative to khat bill at this time? I've checked with
i2 

. leadership. . .both sides of the aisle on it , I ' d be happy I

a. to withhold it . . .later , but I would like to make a motion

4. bypass Committee on this bill.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SEMATOR GNAHAM):

6. Itrs proper for us to make a motion at any time. I

7. donît'know if it will prevail or not. Senator Glass moves
:

'

8. that House Bill 1680 may be.o.may bypass Committee and be
. i

9. placed on order of 2nd reading. May be placed..vis leave

l0. is granted? Leave is granted, Ehe bill will be placed on

l1. 2nd reading.

12. SENATOR GLASS:

. l3. Thank you. ' I
I
Il1

. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l5. Next order of business will be Senate Bills on

16. 2nd reading. Senate 'Bills on 2nd reading and'we are going

17. to have an orderly day, aren't we? Thank you. SB 83y

Senato: Vadalabene. SB 2nd reading, do you want to move it?l8.

19. ;ECRETARY: i

20. SB 83.

21. (secretary reads title of bill).

22. 2nd readinj of the bill. The Comnittee on Transportation
23 'and Public Utilities offers one amendment.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI: j
I

25 senator Vadalabene moves the adoption of the Committee

26 Amendment, all in favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed?

27 The ayes have itz the amendment is adopted. Any further

ag amendments from the Eloor? 3rd reading. SB 150, Senator

aq John Conplly. SB 191, Senator Carl Berning. Hold al1 three. . ji
3c SB 337, Senator McBroom. SB 4l7,...Senator McBroom, did you

want to move 337? Read the bill. .3l
.

SSCRETARY: * '32
.

' J

'

SB 337.33
.

i
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1. (Secretary reads title of bill). ' I

2. 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '

4. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

5. SB 417, Senator Chew. No. SB 431 and 432.

6. Senator Regner. Advance. . '

7. SECRETARY:

8. SB 431.

9. (Secretary reads title of bill).

jl0. 2nd rea iné of the bill. No Committee amendments.
ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l2. Are there amendments from the Floor? '
;' 

l3. SECRETARY:

l4. Amendment No. 1 by Senator Regner. !

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): . 1

l6. Senator Regne6 would you explain your amendment i
17 briefly? ' '

il8
. SENATOR REGNER: . j' 

j

l9. Yes, Mr. Presidcnt, members of the Senate, this bill j
20. was originally introduced to provide a mandatory life penalty 1
2l. for a person convicted for a second offense of pedalling hard

22. drugs. Under the new Code of Corrections, there is no such

23. thing as a life sentence, so this amendment says itfs a

24. Class IA felony with a minimum term of a mandatory 20 years.

25. And it changes from life to a minimum of 20 years and I

26 move for the adoption of Amendment l to SB 431 .

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

28 Senator Regner moves the adcption of Amendment No. l to

29 SB...431. A1l in favor will signify. by saying aye. Opposed?

ac The ayes have it and the amendment is adop'ted. Any amendments

from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 432.3l.
* .

SECRETARY: .22
. .

SB 432. (Secretary reads title of bill).33
.
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2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amenéments.
1.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Are there amendments from the Floor?
3.

' 
SECRETARY:

4 . .
Amendyent No. l by Senator Regner.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI6 
.

Senator Regner will explain his amendment , please .7 .

SENA@OR REGNER:
8.

Mr. President, members of the Senate, this is the9
. . 

'

same type of bill as the last one. It.o.originally introduced
l0.

. . .it provided a mandatory life sentence for a conviction of a
l1.

second offense of a felony while armed wiEh a firearm again
12.

. . .there is no such penalEy as life sentence under the new
l3.

' 
criminal code. So therefore.this amendment makes ii a man-l4

. '

datory 20 year minimum sentence and imprisonment for this

crime. And I move for the adoption of Amendment No . 1 to SB 432.l6
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): '
l7.

Senator Regner moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to
l8.

SB 432. Al1 in favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed?'
l9. .

The ayes have it, the amendment is adopted. Any further amend-20
.

ments from the Ploor? 3rd reading. SB 434, Senator Partee, did2l
.

you desire to move that for Senator Keegan? Senator
22.

Donnewald, I was trying to find out if leadership wants to
23.

' 

move SB 434 for Senator Keegan. Advance. We'll...we'l1 pass
24.

over it and in the event...
25.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:
26.

Go ahead and move it.
27.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
28. ,

A11 right. Advance. Yeah. SB 434.
29.

SECRETARY:
30.

SB 434. (Secretary reads title of bill).
3l. .

2nd reading of the bill. No Conmittee amen'dments.
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMIZ
33 '

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 466.

Senator Chew is mot on the Floor. SB 468, Senator Roe. Advance.



l

1 ' SB 468.

' (secretary reads title of bill).' ' .2
. 

.

3 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Transportation
* p .' 

, (4 and Public Utilities offers one amendment. .

5 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHAXI:

Senator Roe moves the adoptïon of Anendnent #1 to SB 468.6
.

7 All in favor would you...all in favor signify by saying aye.

Opposed? The ayes have iE. The amendment is adopted. Any further8
.

9 amendments from the Floor? '

10 SECRETARY:

Amendment # 2 by Senator Roe.l1
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SSNATOR GRAHAXI:12
.

Senakor Roe would you explain your amendment please?13
. ;

SENATOR ROE:l4
.

Mr. President, members of the Senate: Amendment 42l5
.

:% z:deletes the words gross numher and on line 4 substitutes the16
.

%% #/Fword twenty and this is in relattonship to the numher of17
.

parkïng tickets that ït would be necessary to fail Eo contest18
.

before the Court could recommend to khe Secretary of Statel9
.

that...that the offenderb license be suspended or revoked20
.

and ôenator Chew and Senator Course indieated this would be !2l
.

an acceptable nlvher to them and I would move adoption of
22.

. J
Amendment #2.23

. ,

PRCSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:24
. .

' senator Roe moves the adoption of Amendment #2. A1l
25.

ln favor will signify by sayipg aye. Opposed. The ayes have
26.

it. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd
27.

readlng. SB 477, Senator Bob Mitchler. Advance. Hold it.
28.

SB 509, Senator Vadalabene. Advance. . '
29.

SSCRETARY;30.
SB 509.

3l.
(secretarv reads title of bill).32. M .

2nd reading of the bill. Committee on Transportation and
33.

Public Utilities offers one amendment.
I

8. ' '
. (zccg2-7ag5x) .l

. 
k



i1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

2. Senatpr Vadalabene mpves.the adoption of Committee l
3. Amendment. A1l in favor will signify by sayxng aye. Opposed?

4. The ayes have it and the amendment is adopted. 3rd reading.
. r . I5. SB 522, Senator Carroll. 0h, I m sorry, Senator Vadalabene

6 has not. ..513. Do you want to move that Sehator? Hold it. !

7. . SB 536, Senator Roe. SB 538, Senator Nudelman. Advance?

8. senator Nudelman.

9. SENATOR NUDELMAN:

l0. .. .Mr. President, I'd like to advance that. I had however,
l1. Senator Fawell had indicated he might have an amendment . I

l2. said I'd entertain it. He hasn't brought it forth, if he does

l3. 1...1 state now that I'd bring it back to 2nd if ik was acceptable .

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI

l5a secretary will read the bill.

l6. SECRETARY:

l7. SB 538

l8. (secretary reads title of bill) '

l9. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
' I21. Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading . BB

22. 539, senator Sommer . SB 551, Senator Nudelman. Yes. Advance. I
23. SECRETARY:

24. SB 551

25. (Secretary reads title of bill)

26. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

27. 'PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

28. Are there amendments fbom the Floor? 3rd reading.

29. For what purpose does the Senator from Mt. Prospect arise? . '

ac. Senator Regner.

3l. SENATOR REGNER: '

32. ...Mr. Presâdent, memberà of the Senate, I'd like Eo

aa ïntroduce a class from E1k Grove High. Theyere brought

-9- .
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1 t 4 .j < $. $

' ing 11. down here today to watch our operation. They re go
. ' j

2. to attend some Committee meetings today. Theylre with

3. Mr. Chiarko and Mrs. Olsen from E1k Grove and they're

ld arise4
. sitting in the President's gallery and if they

5. so we can recognize thèm please?

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI: '

7. That used to be in the Chair's district until we got

9. reapportioned.

9. SENATOR REGNER:

10. That used to be in your district and mine when I was

11 on khe other side: Senator Graham.

12 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '

13 p..senator Regner, while youdre on your feet you have
. @ #'

14 a motion? might as well take care of it. Yes, Senator

15 Regner moves that we return SB 796 from the order of 3rd

16 reading to that of 2nd for purpose of an amendment. We

17 can get the 5il1 ready and we can move the adoption of

18. amen4ment later. Wouldn't that be better, Mr. Secretary.

19 The bill apparently is not out here. 796. Leave is granted

for 796 now on the order of 2nd reading. Senator Regner20
.

al has an amendment to offergw would you explain your amendment

22 PleRSe7

23 SSNATQR REGNER:

Yes, Mr. #resident, this is the Rasidential Contractorb's . '24
. . .

Lieensin; Bill and this other amendment I'm offering is25
.

Amendment #5. And in lieu of a home rùle articlew it says !26
.

nothing in this Aet shall place any limitaEion upon any I27
.

Home Rule Unit nor shall it limit any authority granted by j28
.

statute to license or regulate any activity. So what this29
. . I

does is sayinq this Act will not preclude local government30
. . I

having iheir ovn licensing ordinance. An, d I move for the31
. j

adoption of Amendmenk #5 to SB 796. v .32
.

PRCSIDING OFFICSR (SENATOR GNAHAM):33
. I

-10-
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1. Al1 in favor of the adoption of the amendmené will

2. signify by saying aye. Opposed? The ayes have it, the

I3. amendment is adopted. The bill will be returned to the

4. order of 3rd reading and we'll call it later in the Session. !

5. SB 557, Senator Vadalabene. Advance. '

6. SECRETARY: '

7. SB 557

8. (Secretary reads title of bill)

9. 2nd reading of the bill. Committee on Local Government

l0. offers one amendment.

ll. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l2. Senator Vadalabene moves the adoption of Amehdment 41

l3. to SB 557. Al1 in favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed?

14. The ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any amendments

l5. from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 566, Senatpr Sours is not

l6. here, if he arrïves. 571, Senator Vadalabene. You and I

&7. are doing a lot of business Eoday. Advance.
1

18 . SECRETARY : .
Il9. SB 571 .

2c. (Secretary reads title of bill) I

2l. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. I

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

23. Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd readïng.

24. SB 597, Senator Latherow. SB 598, he's not here. SB

a5. ...neither one, he said hold. Senatox Latherow says hold

a6. the two bills. SB 613, Senator Vadalabene. Advance.

27 SECRETARY: .

28. SB 6l3
' 

(Secretary reads title of bill)29.

ac 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendment.

y PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):3 . -

2 Any amendments from the Floor? '3rd reading. SB 630,3 
.

Senator Nudelman . Advance .3 3 
.

* I

- 11- '
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1. SECRETARY:
sB 630 . ' 1

2.
. 

f
3 (Secretary reads title.of bill).
% .

4 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee anendmedts.

5 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRXHAMI:
1

Are there amendments from the Floor? ér2 reading.
6.
7 SB 652, Senator Romano. SB 656, Senator Johns'. SB 656,

g 2nd reaiing. Advance? Read the bill. ,

9 SECRETARY:

SB 656.10
.

11 (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd readlng of the bi21. No Committee amendments. r
12.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRASAM); ' ' ;l3. $
Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

.14.
SB 661, Senator Regner. Advance.

15.
' j

SECRETARY:l6
.

SB 661. j
17.

(Secretary reads title of bill).l8.
2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Local Government

l9. !
offers two amendments. 'j

20.
PRCSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRARAMIZ

2l. !
Senator Regner moves the adoption of Committee Amendment :

22. ' 1
#1 to SB 661. Al1 in favor will signify by saying aye.23. I
Opposed? The amendment is adopted. SBw..senator Regner24. !
moves the adoption of AmendmenE #2 to SB 661. All in I

25.
favor siqnify by saying aye. Opposed? The ayes have it, I

26. l f:he amendment is adopted. Any amendments frop the Floor?
27. .

3rd readlng. We have oneo..senator Welsh, we have an tl28
. dment proposed by Senatox Welsh. Will you explain your .1

amen
29. . 1amendment after J get some order. Please, we have a Senator .30. *

vho would like to explaïn h1s amendment and I would like to 9.
31. .

hear khat he says. May we please take our caucuses off of
32. . ' .

khe Floor. Please. Senator Welsh. '
3 3 . . . j

-12-
. 
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1. SENATOR WELSH:

2. I don't know the amendment number.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR GRAHAMI:

4. It would be Amendment #3, I think.

5. SSNATOR WELSH:

6. Amendment #3 eliminates the prohibition.of a conseientious

7. objector from serving on the fire department.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

:. Senator Welsh moves the adoptlon of Amenclnent 43

lc. to SB 661. All in favor will signify by saying aye.

11. Opposed? The ayes have it and the amendment is adopted.ê

12. Any furkher amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

l3. ' senator Savickas. For what purpose do you arise?

44. SSNATOR SAVICKAS:

l5. Mr. President, members of the Senate, I rise for the

16 purpose of just introducing one of our former colleagues,

17. Senator Ted Swinarski whose come down ko visit us.

la PRESIDING QFFICER (SENATOR GNADAM):

19 Nice ko see you, Senator. sB 662, Senator Regner. Advance.

sEcnE#ARy:20.

21 SB 662.

22 (secretary reads title of bill).

23 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

2j PRCSIDING OFFICIR (SENATOR CNANAM):

25 Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

:6 SB 689, Senator Welsh. Hold iE. SB 724, Senator Daley.

a7 SB 731, Senator Saviekas. Senator sayickas, LB 731.

28 Senator swinarski will you go tell Senator Savickas I want
. '

to know $f he wants to advanèe his bill. I guess he's29
.

not interested. SB.vosenator Savickas, if I could prevail30
.

upon you 5or your attention you have some bills, do you31
.

want to advance.32
.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:33
.

.-13- (ILc/2-73/5M)
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1 ...I'd like to move...

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAXI:

fs yourw.. For what purpose 13 SB 73l first. What
* #

' 

.' I
d arise Senator McBroom. ' '4

. O yOu t
I

5 SENATOR MCBROOM:

6 I Want to point out Mr. Presidentzvto you and to .*

' 

l .

7 senator savickas if we get into that series gf blzzs, senator,
' werre a. .we're going to be taking up an axful lot of time.8

. ,

I hope thak something that is very important as Senator9
.

Bell, Senator Schaffer and me can be..ecan be worked outl0
.

before too long. But if wè get into that series, Senatoryll
.

wefre goinq to be spending an awful 1ot of time on itl2
.

today.l3
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '14
.

Senator Savickas.15
. .

SENATOR sAvlcKas: .l6
.

Well, this is only second reading and if there are17
.

no amendments. 1911 hold them on 3rd reading. There's no...18
.

I wonlt call them, therefs no question on this. .19
.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '20. '

Senator XCBrOOm. l21.
1SENATOR MCBROOM:

22.
IWe have a series of amendments for those bills, Mr. .23

. .

IPtesldent
. If we.' want to get into it, wedll start offering24

.

the amendments.25
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):26
.

If the Chair might suggest, discretion mi. ght be the2 7 
. 

'>

better part of valor and if we could proceez on and clean up28
.

our Calendar. If you persiqt, Senator Savickas...29
.

Sen4tor Savickas. . .30
.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:3l
.

.. psenator, 1'11 hold them? but there is one bill, SB 73932. ' .
, ' i:uthat I ve offered an amendment on it has nothing to do W ... 

, 133.
I
i

- 14-
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the Sanitary District per se except it changes the name

2. from Board pf Trustees to the Board of Commissioners and

3. the amendment that it was offered is to clarify the intent of '

4. the name cbange so it Will not disrupt any contracts or any

5. programs that had been started under the Xoard of Trustees

6. when the name is changed to Commissioner. 1' would offer
:

7. this amendment and leave it on 2nd reading then...

8. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
r

9. ...The Chair might indicate thak I think that may be (

a non-controversial bill. Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

. ..Do you want to offer the amendment and lèave it

on 2nd reading, Senator? We have amendments for the entire

14. series and as I indicated to you 1, Mr. Carey, I know spent j
15. most of the day on the Floor yesterday. I wish he were here

l6. today to hear what I was saying. If...if youlre going to
r

l7. leave it on 2nd reading, fine, otherwise as I indicated 1
i

l8. to youy Senator Bell and Senator Schaffer and I are prepared i
1
Il9. to 4pend the rest of the day on this series. !

a0. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI: l
a1. SB 7..wsenator Savickas. The Chair is going to request Fl
22. pretty shortly that welre not going to debate bills and we're t

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

not going to consider. And if we're not going to, let's

nove on with the Calendar. Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

No, I...my intention is to adopt this amendnent and

leave it on 2nd reading with the rest of the series.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

That's what I was trying to do was have the Secretary

read the bill a second time so you could offer the amendment.

SB 739.

SECRETARY:

SB 739.

- 15-
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1. (secretary reads title of bill) I
f2. 2nd reading of the bill. No Commiktee Amendments.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

4. Senator Savickas offers...

5. SECRETARY:

6. Amendnent #1 by Senator Savickas. .

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

8. Would you like to explaïn your amendmenk agaân, Senator?

9. Your amendment to 739.

l0. SENATOR SAVICXAS:

1l. Yes. Al1 this changew..the amendment just reinforces

l2. the purpose of the changes wherever any of the terms trustee

13. or trustees are used for Board of Trustees that they will

l4. now be used as Commissioner, Commissioners and Board of

l5. Commissioners and khe change is intended only for.e.to be

l6. used on the designations .of the corporate authorities of

17. sanitary distticts organized under the Act. It shall noE

l8. operate to reduce the term of any member elected or appointed

19. to the board of sueh sanitary district. And alsozno action

20. taken before the effective date of thïs amendatory act by I

2l. the corporate authorities of any sanitary district organized p

22. under this Act shall be rendered invalid by reason of the !

23. fact that such corporate authorities were designaked as
I

24. trustees or board of Erustees in relation to that action.. I
25. So thls is all it does... I

. j26. PRESIDING QFFICER (SENATOR GRASAMI:

27. Senator Savickas moves the adoption of Amendment 41

2g. to SB 739. A1l in favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed? i

a9. The ayes have ik. The amendment is adopted. The bill will J

ao. remain on the order of 2nd reading. Senator Glass has
' ' )

al indicated that he would be desirous of being a Senate '/. . . t .
v . 

' 1
3a. sponsor of House Bill 549. All right, kedll wait till We ',

;.. /a get back to that so it won't confuse the Secretary.3 
. . I

- 16- i'
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. s: 760, Senator shapiro. Advance:

j 
* . j

2. SECRETARY:

3. SB 760. . ' '

4. (secretary reads title of bill).

5. 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR G ):

7. Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

8. SB 761.

9. SECRETARY:

l0. SB 761.

11. (Secretary reads title of bill).

12. 2nd readïng of the bill. No Committee amendments.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GKANAM):

14 Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

15 SB 762, Senator Kenneth Course. Hold it. SB 764,

l6. Senator Carroll. Advance.

l7. SECRETARY:

l8. SB 764.

19. . (Secretary reads title of bill).

ac. 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '21
. 

'

22 Amendments from khe Floor?

23 SEQRETARY:

Amendment 41 by Senator Carroll.24.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:25.

Senator Carrcll, explain your amendment please.26
.

. . .PLEASR , please, please. Ladies and Gentlemene please.27
. j

SENATOR CARROLL: .28
. I

This is a technical amendment that we had promised29
.

in Commtttee to say that the members approved by the County30
.

Board have to be approved with the advice and consent of3l
.

entire Board by nomination of the Pr:sident. I would32
.

move the adoption of the amendment.33
.

. - ). 7 .. . g . .y s g yj u ;( ILC/
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j1
. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: , 

' .

2. Senator carroll moves the adoption of Amendment /1
1.

a. to sB 764. All in favor of the adoptïon will signify by 
I

4. sayïng aye. Opposed? The ayes have it. Qhe amendnent is

5. adopted. Any further amendments from the Ploor? 3rd
k

6. reading. SB 797, Senator Regner. Advance. .

7 SECRETARY: ' .

8 SB 797

9 . (Secretary reads title Of bill)

10. 2hd reading of the bill. No committee amendment .

11 . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

12 Are there amendments from the Floor?

13 SZCRETARY:

14 Amendment #1 by Senator Regner.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI: '

16. Senator Regner: would you explain your amendment?

17 SENATOR REGNER:

lg Yes, Mr. President, this is a bfll to. ..that requires

1q . the tax board of appeals to notify municipalities or school

ac districts within its boundaries. o.notify them when there is

a ...2l.

!
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:22

. .

) IPlease, please. A Senator is krying to explain an !23.

e please lamendment and he deserves our courtesy. Would w24. 
. y

be in order? Good order. 

Continue, Senatpr. j25. SENATOR REGNER
: j26.

. . .So what this does is, it says that the tax board27. 
.

1 .of appeals does not have to make the nokification to the28
. lh 1 di

strict or municipality. But that the complainingsc oo29
.

party or his attorneg has the obligatïon of making the30
.

notificaticn. And khis would simplify the operation for the31
.

tax board of appeals. And I move fok the adoption of32
. . 

. jAmendment l to SB 797.33
. 

,1
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: E

2. You've heard the motion. Al1 in favor will signify

3. by saying aye'. opposed? The ayes iave it. The amendment

4. is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. SB 798,

5. senator Reqndr. Advance.
' j

6. SECRETARY:

7. SB 798.

8. . (Secretary reads title of bil1).. - .

9. 2nd reading of the bill. No commlttee Mmendments.

l0. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

11. Are there amendmenks from the Floor? *3rd reading.

l2. SECRETARY:

l3. Amendment #1 by Senator Negner.

l4. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GDANAM):

15. Senator Regnere would you explain your amendment, please?

l6. SENATOR REGNER:

l7. Mr. Presidenk, members of the Senate, this is a technical

l8. amendment. When a reference was made Eo blanket bonds and
. !

l9. their description in paragraph 22-l,it should have been

20. 14.1 and 2 and al1 that does is make that technical

2l. correction. And I move for its adoption.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPANAM):

23. You've heard the motion by Benator Regner. All in

24. favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed? The ayes
!

25. have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

26. 3rd reading. SB 811, Senator Hynes. SB 824, Senator '

27. Saperstein. Move it. Advance, ahe says. .

28. SECRETARY:

29 SB 824. '

3o. (Secretary reads title of bill). '

az. 2nd reading oe the bill. The Committee on Public Health

32 offers one amendment.

33. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAM): .

. -19- (zLc/2-73/5M)
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1. Senator Saperstein will move the adoption of the

2. comnittee amendment to SB 824. All in favor will signify

3. by saying aye. Opposed? The ayes have it. The amendment

4. is adopted. Any further amendments? Senator Saperstein.

5. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

6. Mr. President, offer Amendment 42 which is...a

7 kive anendment. It strikes the wordh'medicafdwhen we.... correc

8 and inserts in lieu thereof Pmental! This is a corrective

9. amendRent.

10. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

11. You have khe amendment, Mr. Secretary?

l2. SECRETARY:

13. I have the amendment.

14. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l5. Senator Saperstein moves the adoption of Amendment 42

16. to SB 824. A11 in favor will signify by saying aye.

17. Opposed? The ayes have it 'and the amendment is adopted.

18. Any further amendments, Senator? 3rd reading. SB 825.

l9. SSCRETARY:

20. SB 825.

21. (secrekary reads title of bill).

22. 2nd reading of the bill. The Commn'ttee on Public Hea1th

23. offers one amendment.

a4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

25. Senator Saperstein moves the adoption of the Committee

26. amendment ko SB 825. Al1 in.p.senator Saperstein, could

27. we have some order gentlemen? Senator Saperstein.

gg. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

29. ...1 vould like to offer Amendment #2 to...

ac PRESIDING 'OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

a1 We haven't adopted Amendment #1 yet.

aa SENATOR.SAPERSTEIN:

aa Oh, excuse me. I xove the adopEionu

-20-
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1. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

2. Al1 in favor of the adoption of Amendment 41 will

3. signify by saying aye. Opposed. The ayes have it. The

4. amendment is adopted. Senator Saperstein offers Amendment

5. #2. Will you explain ycur amendment please?

6. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

7. Yes. Be happy to. This is also suggested by the

8. Committee. The bill...the orâginal bill provides for

9. visitation for the conditionall# discharged. This amendment

l0. as suggested by the Department and the Committee would permit

l1. an extension of the visikation if the Department of Mental

12. Hea1th deemed it necessary. I move the adoption.

l3. PEESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
*
14. S'enator Saperstein moves the adoption of Amendment 42

15. to SB 825. A11 in favor will signify by saying aye. Senator

l6. Ozinga, for what purpcse do you arise?

17. SENATOR OZINGAI

l8. ...Has Senator, was this Amendment #2 .eonsented to

l9. by the Department?

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAMII

21. senator Saperstein.

22. SENATOR OZINGA:

23. Was..owas it their suggestion?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:24.

25. She indicateso.osenator Saperstein.

26 SENATOR OZINGA:

27 How come this Was not adopted in the Commitkee?

28 SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

2: Because your..oin theo..our presentation of the

30 Amendment #1 this was not mentloned and after the discussion

31 of the bill, the departments suggested that they be permitted

a2. to extend visitation. It's ax..deemed necessary. There was

aa no written amendment so we promised to amend it on the Floor.

-21-
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1. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

2. senator Ozinga.
I

3. SENATOR OZINGA:

4. Now, Senator, I notice on :he Calendar that these t
5. are listed as 824 throùgh 830. This would lead to an

6. impression that these are al1 part of a package. Now T

7. am going to speckfically request khat they be listed separately (
8. on the Calendar from here on out because they are specifically ?

9. separate and distinct subject matters.
RAHAM):l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR G

ll. Senator Saperstein

12. SENATOR OZINGA:

d tlo'n of that.l3. ...a 0P

14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

15. I was not listening, did your queskion require an

16. answer and if so Senator... No. Then, the motion has been

17. made to adopk Amendment #2. Al1 in favor signify by saying

18. aye. The ayes have it. The Amendment is adopted. Any

l9. further amendments? SB 826. 3rd reading on SB 825. SB 826.

2D. SECRETARY:

2l. SB 826.

22. (Secretary reads title of bill). ,

23. 2nd readinq of the bill. The Committee on Public Hea1th

24 offers one amendment.
!

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GQANAM): I

a6. Senator Saperstein moves the adoption of Amendmenk #1 I
' a7. ''to SB 826. Al1 in favor will signify by saying aye. I donlt J

zg hear any ayes. Opposed? The ayes have it. The amendment is j
. !

a9 adopted. Are Ehere other amendments from the Floor?

SRCRETARY:30
.

'

ndment 42 by Senator Sapersteins pAme3l.
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNANAM): - .32

.

Senator Spperstein, explain your amenamont please.33
.

' I
. /
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j1. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

2. ...The original bill mandates the director to review

3. the drugs administered in the hospital and it was not

4. qualified. The Committee suggested that we qualify what

5. kinds of druqs we meant. And the amendment readswwe strike
. - *

6. the word drugs and add drugs as usmd in this section means

7. psyehotropic and narcotic drugs. I move the adoption.

8. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

9. All in favor of the motion will signify by saying

1Q. aye. Qne aye. Opposed? The aye has it. The amendment

ll. is adopted. Senator you better start voting for your own
/

l2. amendments pretty soon. You have... Any further amendments?

13. 3rd reading. The next bill will be SB 827.

14. SECRETARY:

l5. SB 827 . .

l6. (secretary reàds title of bill)

17. . 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendmenks.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

l9. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 828,

2o. Senator Saperstein...

2l. #ECRETARY:

22. SB 828

23. (Secretary reads title of bill)

a4. 2nd reading of the bfll. No committee amendments
.

a5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: .

26. Are Ehere any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. '

27 SB 829. !

ag SECRETARY: I
' 

429 SB 829

ac. . (Secretary reads title of bill)
' 

. jal 2nd reading of the bill
. No committee amendments. '

ag PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GDAHAMI: '

aa Are there any amendments from the Ploor? Senakor

- 23- .
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l . SECRETARY : .. p
2 Am ndment 41 by senator Eaperstein. ' '
. e

3. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRXHA/I:

4 sx laln your amendment please.. . P

5. ssxaToa SAPERSTEIN:

6. oh. Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlqmen of the

7. Senate. This was an anendment suggested by the Illinois

8. Association for Mentally Retarded. The originalo.esB 929

9. provfdes for separation of the sexes for.sleeping quarkers

l0. only. This would exempt the profaundly mentally.o.adults

ll. and children, children under uix and the nonambulatory

12. clients. I move the adoption. .

13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRANAM):

,14. Senator Saperstein moves the adoption of Amendment -

15. #1 to SB 829. The number on the board is correct, we are .

16. addresaing ourselves to 829 and that was the bill read by

17. the Setretary. If the Senator addressqd herself to *he

l8. wrong bill..wis your amendment for 829, right?

l9. Senator Ozinga.

2û. SENATèR OZINGA: 1

21. ...29 according to the digest refers to the separation

22. of khe sexes and sleeping quarters. Is that what her

23. amendment does?

24. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): g
25. Yeh. Yeh. Moves the adoption Amendment #1 to SB 829. . ' J
26. All in favor will signify by saying aye. Opposed? The '

ayes have it. Thé amendment is adop' ted. Any'further27
.

28. amendments? 3rd reading. SB 830.

SECRETARY: ' ' '
29.

SB 830. '30
.

al. (secretary raads Eikle of bill). ' '

3a. 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFPICDR (SENATOR GRANAM): .33
.
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1. . Any amendments from the Fl8or? 3rd reading. .

2. Mr. Secretary, I guess you have the request from

3. senator ozinga regarding sepiration of these bills? I
I4. SECRETARY:

5. I've got it.
l

6. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI: '

7. SB 884, Senator Fawell. SB 905, Senator Fawell.

8. Hold the entire series. SB 915, Senator ToD Merritt.

9. SB 920, Senator Carroll. Advance.

l0. SECRETARY:

ll. SB 920

l2. (Secretary reads tikle of bill)

l3. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l5. Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

46. SB 928, Senator McBroon. Adv&nce. Oh, oh, I1m sorry.

I7. Senator McBroom.

l8. SENATOR MCBROOM: '
. !

l9. ' ...Yes, Mr...Mr. President.
. I

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: j

2l. Please. Yes, continue Senator.

22. SENATQR MCBROOM:

23. p..nake sure l'm talking about the correct bill. SB 928,

24. I have én amendment which is on the Secretary's desk. I
. ' !

25. ...I'd like...like ko point out,Mr. Presiden: before explaininql

26. the amendment if I could have... .

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GQAHAM):

28. If we could get a little order it would be less difficulk.# 
.

a9.' Gentlemen and Ladies, I again'prevail upon you to show a

30 . Senator the courtesy Ehat he deserves that includes our

31 . visiting members f rom' the House . That he deserves to be heard ,

a2 . I 'm going to request again that we flave order . Continue .

3 SENATOR MCBROOM :3 .

. (usu/z-73/zH)



1. Well, I'm goinq to ask the Secretary to read the I

I2. amendment, Mr. President, but before he does that I would

3. like to point out that Senator Bell and Senator Schaffer

4. and I are studiously attemptfng to be reasonable, Mr.

5. President and this...this amendment has the effect of

6. taking the kransfer clause out on the movement of sludge

7. or waste water or vhatever the case might be' if. . .1f County

8. A and County C Would agree upon ik. County Boo.they don't

9. have to get the permission of County B which is in between.

l0. l would hope that some of the nembers...l would hope that

11. some of the members, Mr. Presidenk, would endeavor to look

12. at this as seriously as the three of us are lookinq at it

l3. and would realize that wedre trying to take a sincere approach

14. to a problem which affects our district. Wedre also preparing

l5. another amendment which we may offer whlch would kake out

16. ' the backdoor referendum, Mr. President. And 1. . .1 just would

l7. hope that Senator Rock, I know yourre listening to me and

lg. you know how serious I am about this 1...1 hope that some

19. of your associates on that side and khis side would thfnk

2o. sertously about our problem. So if the Secretary would

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNANAM):
!

.'23/*' Secretary Wi11 read the amendment. ' !

aâ SECRETARY: , I
. A *

26. (Seeretary reads title of bill)
I

27 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendmenks.

2g. Amendment 41 by Senator McBroom. j

:9 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI: 1

Iac Senator MeBroom has explained his amendmenk. And now '
. Iay he moves its adoption. All in favor will signïfy by saying

a e Opposed. Thy ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.32. Y *

Any further amendments? We'li...youlre moving it ko 3xd33. .

I
- 26-
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1. reading and may want to call it back later. 3rd reading.
. ' j2. 928. SB 967, Senator Knuppel. Advance.

- !3
. SECRETARY:

4. SB 967.

5. (Secretary reads title of bill).

6. 2nd reading of the bill. No Committee amendments. '

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

8. Any amendments from the Floor? Secretary, where are we?

SECRETARY:9
.

No committee amendments on 967.l0
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GQAHAM): -ll
.

Are khere any amendments from the Eloor? 3rd reading.l2.
SB 970, Senator Knuppel. Advance. '

l3. '
SECRETARY:l4.

SB 970.
l5.

(Secretary reads title of bill). .
16. ' .

2nd reading of the bill. 'The Committee on Judiciary offers
l7.

one amendment.
l8.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:l9
.

Senakor Anuppel offers and moves the adoption of Amendment20
.

#1 to S5 970. All in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed.2l
.

The ayes hqve it. The amendment is adopted. Any further22
.

amendmenks? 3rd readipg. SB 973, senator McBroom.23
. '

Senator #avickasp for what purpose do you arise?
24. -

;ENATOR SAVICKAS: '
25.

Today seems to se family reunion day todayp..my colleague !
26.

to Oy. left Senator Vadalabene has tWo of his sons here, Sam, Jr27 ' '
and Charles Vadalabene sitting right with him. I'd like to

28. '
introduce them.

29. '
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

3c
W1l1 the young Vadalabenes stand? Now Senator McBroom?z

3 l . . 1Hold ik: he said. Senator...992, Senator Rock. Advance.
32. N '

;ECRETARY: . '
33. . '

-27-
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1. . SB 992. . ' '

2 (Secretary reads title of bill) I

3 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. I* .

4. Amendment #1 by Senator Rock.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOA CRRHAMI:
6. Senator Rock explain your amendment, please.# .

7. SENATOR ROCK: .

8. Yes, Mr...

9. PRESXDING OFFICER (SENATOR CPAHAMI:

l0. Gentlemen, Ladies, again we have a Senator attempting

ll. to explain his amendment.

l2. SENATQR ROCK:

l3. Thank you. Mr. President, members of the Senate,

l4. Senate Bills 992 and 993 are administraticn bills offered I

1s. by the Department of General Services for our consideration. I
I

'

16. In the Execukive Committeeyl xgreed to put an amendment on I

l7. 992. The subject of this bill is the authority of the Department I
I

18. to enter into leases and there was some concern that rather 'I
19 ' than to have-..we are now currently bound by the one year, I* .

ac. two year rule. The Department wished to extend that. So
. I

21 what this amendment does is it allows the Department to enter

a2 into a lease for five years with an optfon to renew ak the ''

:3 end of that five for another five rather than a ten year I
provision. It's an aqreed amendment, agreed to by b0th24.

sides of the aisle. And I move its adoption. .25
. .

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:26.
Senator Rock moves the adoption of the Anenament. Any27.

other amendments from the Floor? A1l...al1 in favor of the28.

adoption of Ehe amendment signify by saying aye. The ayes29
.

have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments30
.

from the Floor? 3rd reading. SB 993, Senator Rock. Advance.31
.

SECRETARY:32.

SB 993.33.
I
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1. (secretary reads titl'e of bï)l) . .

2. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. Amendment

3. 41 by Senator Rock. '

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

5. Senator Rock would you explain your amendment please.i/' ,1

6. SENATOR ROCK: .

7. ' Yes sir. Mr. President, Members of the Senate, Ehis is

8. a companion bill to 992 and in order to conform to the amendment

9. we just adopted to 992, 993 is amended to..wamends the
l0. Finance Act to allow khe Department to exercise an option if

ll. they have one. And I would move the adoption of this amendment.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

l3. All in favor of the motion by Senator Rock will signify

l4. by saying aye. Opposed? The ayes have it. The amendment

l5. is adopted. 3rd reading. SB 1008, Senator Harber Hall.

.16. Hold it. Hold al1 three. SB 1055, Senator Hynes.. Senator

17. Hynes. SB 1055. SB 1078, Senator Glass. Senator Glass.

18. Senatore.wLatherow, would you like to do something with .

19. ' SB 10822 Gentlemen, I'm trying to ask you if you want to

20. move your bills. Hold it. SB 1097, Senator Nimrod. SB 1135,

2l. Senator Knuppel. Advance.

22. SECRETARY:

23. SB 1135

24. . (Secretary reads title of bill)

25. 2nd reading of the bill. No committeè amendmenks.

26. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GPAHAM/:
' ;

27. Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.
. I

28. Ladies and Gentlemen I think that this point in time I'dl I

29. like leave to go ouE of the order of business, normal order !

a0. of business and go to the order .of motions. Weîll recognize !

I31 Senator Merritt for the purpose of making a motion
.

. I32. What is your motion, Senakor?
I

aa. SENATOR MERRITT: ,
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I1. Mr. President, members of the Senate: yesterday we

2. moved SB 930 to the order of 3rd reading. I failed to add

3. on a technical amendment, I'd like to take SB 930 back to

4. the order of 2nd for the purpose of offering Amendment #1.

5 PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:
6. Senator Merritt asks leave of the Body to return SB 930

7. to the order of 2nd readinq for the purpose of consideration

8. of an amendment. All in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed.

9. The ayes have it. The bill's on 2nd reading and Senator

l0. Merritt will offer his amendment.

l1. SENATOR MERRITT:

l2. Yes. Mr. President, there was no opposition to the

.13. bill in commtttee, this merely provides for school district

14. that may be...I'l1 refer to it as a hole in the doughnut,

l5. and then the surrounding terrikory being the doughnut not

l6. being in a junior college district does not make it contiguous.

17. The bill addresses itself tc that. The amendment Derely

18. states that contiguity of such territory shall not be affected

l9. by any subsequent change in the status of change in the

20. surrounding nondistrict territory. I would move the adoption

2l. of the amendment, Mr. President.

22. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GPAHAM):

23. ' This would be a good time to put on a bad amendment '

24. becduse no onels listening anyway. Senator Merritt moves

25. the adopkion of Amendment #1 to SB 930. A1l in favor will .

z6. signify by saying aye. And after we say aye, may we please '

a7. have some order. Opposed? The ayes have it. The amendment '
I

2g. is adopted. The bill wïll be returned to the order of 3rd
I

29. reading. Now, Gentlemen, Ladies we have some motions thatl 1

3c. we are going to consider. Are we listening? That will take I

al. up a considerable amount of time. Now if there are some 1
. ?'

I32. other noklons on moving bills from 3rk back ko 2hd and otherwise
. # I

33. will you please do ft now? Senator Glass, haveo..wanted to... !
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I

1. did you have a Ootion, Senator Glass? He wanted...senator I

2. Glass wanted to pick up a House Bill. Let's do' it now.

3. Höuse Bill 549.

4. SECRETARY:

5. SH 549. ' 
j

6. (Secretary reads title of bil1).
1

7. lst reading of khe bill. ' !

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): '

9 Do any of the other Senators iave motions Eo make re-

l0. garding bills they want to move back for amendments? If not,

ll. we kill recognize Senator Rock for the purpose of discussing

12. Ehe motion filed with the Secretary. Senator Rock.

l3. SENATOR ROCK:

14 Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senake...
I

1s. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAM):
!

16. Wàit..osenator Rock. Ladies and Gentlemen, I'm going to '. I
' 

il upon you to have some order because these are inportant17. preva I

l8. Motions and the discussion will be important. And may we I

19 please. Senator Rock, continue. ' ' ' I

NATOR ROCK: I20
. SE

a1. Thank you: Mr. Presidente the subject of this motion, .

22. it is a motion to discharge the committee on Insurance and

aa. Financial Institutions, if I eould have Senator Netsch's
!

24. attentiony I think she might be interested in this, it is a j
25 motion...

26 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GQANAM):

27 I think you deserve the aktenEion of all the Senators.

28 Would you please be in your seats for temporarily, at least.

29 Continue. .

SENATOR ROCK: .30.

. . .The subject, Mr. President, of SB 934, I have filed3l.
a motion in writing to discharge that Committee from further32

.

consideration of that legislation and have this legislation33
. .

1
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. A

1. bronght to the Floor of Ehe Senâte and placed.on the oxder f
2. of second reading. The subject as everyone is well aware
3. is limited branch banking. This, Mr. President and members

is an idea in my judgment uhose time has l
4. of the Senate,

/
5. come. The Constitutional Convention thought so highly of

!
6. this issue Ehà't they built a special section in article 13,

7. section 8 khat says the branch bankinq shall be authorized

8. only by law, approved by three-fifths of the members

9. voting. The thrust of this motion, Mr. President, members

l0. of the Senate, is to give this Senate, this Chamber an

l1. opportunity in the 78th General Assembly to address itself

l2. to this most pressing problem. I think it is something

l3. that deserves our full attention. It deserves discussion

l4. on khe Floor of the Senate. I have passed out a folder

l5. containing editorial opinion of some of the major newspapers
'16. throughout the State. Not only fn Chicago but khr/ughout ,

l7. the State. There is also a free capsulized opinion sheet

18. which says in essence that the tfme has come that this State .
. 

I

l9. should have a limited branch banking act. I would point out !

20. Mr. Chair..aMr. President, members of the Senate, sdme of I

2l. the ideas that were brought out in the Senate Committee. I

22. There are, in fact eleven hundred and fifty commercial bankse I

23. in the State of Illinois. There are twelve hundred seventy- I

24. two cities, villages and town in our State, seven hundred '

25. and fifteen of these cities, villages and towns have a bank. I

26. Five hundred and fifty-seven are without a bank. Most of them
(

a7. are of such size that raising the five hundred thousand dollar

a8. capital to start a bank would probably in al1 candor bp an

a9. uneconomical venture. However, their inhabitanks would be eon- )
3c. vqnienced and better served in many such communitites if in fact# #

31. they had a bank. The Whole thrust of this bill, SB 934 is to /
32. provide a service vitally needed to the economy to the State of

33. Illinois, to the people and the citizens in the State of Illinois. I 1

j'
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i

1. do not think SB 934 had the kind. of hearing, the kind of

2. public airing such a concept deserves. That, Mr. Presidentl

3. is the reason for this motion to discharge that Committee,

4. to bring that bill to the attention of the Tull Senate

5. here on the Floor. And I Would ask a favorable roll call.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:
I

7. Senator Merritt, for what purpose do you arise?
' 1

8. SENATOR MERRITT:
!

9. Mr. Presidentp members of the Senate, those of you who
' I

l0. in this Body know me the besk know that I'm no lengthy debator.
I

ll. This issue was, in my opinion on last Friday, given perhapspèhe
. !

l2. of the most fair hearings I've ever heard in any Commitkee that I

l3. I've ever attended. By agreement and what I mean is total#

' 

I
14. agreement of b0th the proponents and opponents they agreedI I

l5. to take three witnesses each, try to limit their remarks to j

l6. ten minutes. I didn't even shut any of them off; ff they j

l7. ran slightly over that, no one was shut off. I told all of I

l8. our members thak each would have an opportunity to do al1 I

l9. . the queskioning they desired. There was no attempt at any

20. time to shut anybody off. I thinklif my memory serves me I

2l. correct, it went on for approximately two hours. I have never

22. seen a more orderly group; the room was crowded with bankers

23. from both sides. They were completely orderly and I certainly

24. feel like they had a very, very fair hearing. Now, at the

25. same time a11 of us hère whd were in Committees last week know

26. what a tremendous job was done by those Committees, al1 of

27. them Erying desperately to meet our May 12th deadline. And
' 

.j28. I think we can a1l take pride in the fact we, for the most
29. part accomplished khat, with the excepkion of the Appropriation

3c. Bills and those that were going to be exempt. I think that '

31. all of ua knew if I had a bill in Committee that if I didn't

32. have it out of khere by the 12th it. was virtually a dead issue#

33. and T was willing to accept any bills I had on that same
;
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i

1. basis. Now, the issue before us on this motion is not
I

2. whether wedre going to be for .or against branch bankâng. . ,

3. That's not the .issue at all. The issue is# are we going

4. to believe. in the Ccmmittee system that over the yéars

S. has functioned well in this Body. If not'r then I donlt

6. know how many bills are still sitting in Committee in the .

7. ' same status that this one is, still sitting there, and if

8. we're going to spend a1l of our time in the coming days

9. and I#m sorry this had to be the first of these type of

l0. mokions, if we're going to spend a11 of our time doing this '

ll. on khe Senate Floor, then I wonder sometimes if khe Committee

l2. system should prevail. I happen to be one Senakor that

13.' believes in it. It's the only way that we can do an

14. orderly business here in the Senate. And I certainly

l5. would ask khose that believe not necessarily for or

l6. against branch banking 5ut in the Committee system to join
l7. me in resisting this motion. Thank you. '

lB. SENATOR ROCK: '

l9. . . ..Mr. chairman, 1...1, Mr. President: I know that others

20. wish to speak on this but I just want to make it crystal clear,

21. let me make one thing perfectly clear. At the end of the Committee

22. hearing before Chairman Merritt and his group, I publicly

23. and I will do so again acknowledge their courtesy, kheir

24. patience, I in no way mean to infer or state that the

25. Committee did not in fact hear the witnesses, take the

26. keskimony and make a reasoned judgRent. Theo.vthe thrust '
. (

27. of this motion, Mr'. PresidenE and members of the Senate,

28. is that this issue is of such magnitude that it deserves

29. :he atEention aM the addressing of the full Senate. Now '

30. we are coming in here next Monday ko have the Committee of
I

. '31. the Whole to deal
.with a bill that I don't think ranks any- I

' 

j32. where near in importance as does this one. I am asking only . .

I33
. that this bill be discharged from that committee for the

I

. . a4.
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1. purpose of airing this on the Floor of the Senate. And I

2. agaih renew my solicitation for your supp'ort. '
I

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: !

4. Senator Sours. . '

5. SENATOR SOURS:

6. Well, then I1d like to askp Mr. President, I1d like Eo

7. ask Senator Rock a question. Will he yield?

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): '

9. He indicates he will.

l0. SENATOR SOURS:

l1. Then it is your disposition, Sir, that you're dissatisfied

12. with the action taken to this bill. Is that correct?

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GKAHAM):

14. Senator Rock.

15. SENATOR ROCK:
7

16. Well, dissatisfied in the sense, Senator that it was a
l

' 

j17
. six-to-slx vote in a Committee,'and I think again if I can '#

1g. restate the issue, I think issue is of such maqnikude and l
. t19

. such importance to the people and the economy of this 'l
2c. State that it deserves our attention on the Floor. That's l

21. 'the whole sum and subskance of the motion.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GDAHAMII

aa Senator Sours.

24 SENATOR SOURS: .

25. But the decision the Committee just didn't suit you

a6. and those supporting your position isn't that true? You...

27 you dislike the attention given to khe bill.

ag SENATOR ROCK: .

29 No: Sir? I did nok say thak. 1...1 publicly thanked

30. the Commitkee Chairman for his courtesy shown to those '

3l. vitnesses who were in favor and those witnesses who were '

I32. against and shown to myself as the chief sponsor. I am
. I33

. obviously unhappy wlth the result because I would wish that '' 

j

-
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1. that committee would have at least recommended the bill

2. out with no recommendation recognizing that this is an

3. isspe that deserves the attention of the full Senate.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

5. Senator sours. '

6. SENATOR SOURS:

7. I think I have my answerz Mr. President. This is

8. a matter that just doesn't satisfy those people who propose

9. what Senator Rock is proposing. That's all. And if we...

l0. if we listem.âhis kind of activityp we could be here forever

l1. and it wouldn't be anyo..any sustenance in any of these bills

l2. that are in that position where there's a tie vote in Committee.

13. He knows the rules as well as we do and it sust doesn't
i

14. satisfy him. Now, I'd like to say this if the...if the

15. Committee gave it a fair hearing and that is the Committee's

16. decision, thak ought'to remain the Committee'é decision.

17. And thisoo.and.this Chmmher should not intermeddle.

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GQANAM):

19 Senator Soper.

20. SSNATOR SOPER: .

2l. A Point of Parliamentafy inquiry.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER tSENATOR GQAHAM):
23. ' State your point.

24. S:NATOR SOPER:

as How many votes does this take to...

26 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRANAM):

27 It takes 30 votes.

2a SENATOR SOPER:
* .

29 30 Votes.

c PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAMII3 .

1 Senator Terrel Clarke . .3 
.

SENATOR CLAREE: - .32
.

Mr. Chairpan, I...Mr. President, I indicated the33
.

(ILç/2-73/5M)
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1. other day that l wanted to make'somekhipg clear and I just

2. like to speak to it so far as I am listed as Ehe second I

3. sponsor on this bill and my name was used in a variety of

4 1 tters that went ouk to bankers over the State indicating '. e

5. that Senator Rock and I were going to sponsor this motion to

6. discharge the Committee. And for you newcomerq this is the ,

7. type of problem you might fall into. I have been for several

8. years a co-sponsor with Senator Horsley two years, four years

9. ago on the bfll that breaks khe concept of a holding companyz

l0. banking concept. I favor that idea. I have for a good many

ll. years been opposed to brançh banking even in a limited sense

l2. because Ehis has very vital repercussfons in a county the

l3. size of Cook County. The person who is a very honorable

l4. person that came to me early in representing this group

l5. early in this Sessicn asking whether I again supported him

.16. iù this concept and I did and the delineation was not made

l7. that khere were two bills and one was a branch banking bill. This

l8. bill was fntroduced the 14th of April, the last day so I didn't

l9. ' get a chance to 'look at it because I was gone and the first I

20. learned that I was a sponsor was when I read it in the

2l. editorial in the Chicago Daily News. And I just want to '

22. make it perfectly clear,the situaEion, the trap you can

23. fall into was just a misunderstanding but Ifm not sponsoring

24. this bill. I'm not going to vote for this motion and I !

25. just want you to know that.' 
. j

16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

27. Do you have any motion to make with regard to your 1
28. name? Senator Wooten.

29. SENATOR WOOTEN: ''

30. Yes, Mr. President, just.an innocent inquiry from one
;

3l. of the newcomers. I have heard the argument made before that

32. we should not go aqainst the Committee's judgment. Thenz in (

33. innocencepwhy is there provision in our rules for discharging I
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1. a committee if this is never to .be done? I wguld assume

2. that we have that recourse and when..wwhen there is strong I

3. feeling on a certain subject and I just assume from reading '

4. the rules that this is .something that could be done and

5. while it may not be the customary thing to do and obviously
1 .

6. is extraordinary, there really are no provisions against it.

7. And it is a course of action left open to us and I'm assuming

8. that no one is calling that provision in to question.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l0. There is no prohibition against the motion of Senator

l1. Rock. The only problem he has or anyone making a similar

l2. motion is attaining 30 votes. Senator Partee.

13. SENATOR PARTEE:

l4. Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate, Senator

l5. Wooten you are very right, we do have such a rule because

.16. generally we try to pass that legfslation which expresses

l7. the will of tkis Body, not just a segment of this Body.

l8. I have absolutely no idea how a vote would come out if ii

l9. . were taken on the subject of limited branch banking by the

20. entire Body. I think what Senator Rock was saying and I think

àl. he said it well was that we think that this is the kind of

22. an issue where when the legislative judgment has been

23. rendered, it should be a judgment of the entire Body rakher
24. than a segment of this Body. Dnfortunately, issues can

25. not be weighed like flour or meal by the pound. If ik could
!

26. be, we could have a rule tiak if a bill weighed more than
I27. twenty pounds it would automatically qo to the Ploor for !

28. discussion by the entire Body. The weight, the heaviness, I

29. the impact. of a measure, it seems to me, should have con-

30. sideration by the entire Body. This is a very sensitive

3l. subject, I'm aware of that. It is also a subject I think,#
32. of general concern. We have two separate kinds of institutions

33. in this State. one being banks and th: other being savings and 1
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. J1. loass, which perforn many of the same fvnctions. Many .

2. of you know at this moment several thïngs are happenfng

3. in the savings and loan field'particularly those that are f

4* federally chartered which Will eventually place those two !

5. institutions in disproportignate positions and postures.
6. The savinqs and loans are going to be permitted to branch. '

7. The rederal savlngs and loans. An attempt will be made

8. in this Body to permit state savings and loans also to

9. branch so that they can remain competitive with Federal

l0. savings and loans. I think we owe it to the citizens of ' '

ll. khis state to make certain that banks and savings and loans '

l2. are kept in parallel position in the conkext of keeping .

l3. viable our banking institutions whether they be formerly

l4. called banks or savings and loans. Hence, to Senator

l5. Rock and others, this is a very heavy problem, it is a

*16. heavy bill. It is not a mere bill and the judgment

l7. that is yendered on khis issue should be Ehe judgment

l8. of the entire Legislature and not just a segment of it. .

19 ' O that basis I think he rightfully asks that you support 'p n #'

20. a motion to bring it to the Floor. As I say, I have no 1

2l. ldea what the vote will be eventually. BuE whatever the J

22. vote iszit will reflect the judgment of this entire Legislature 1
.

23. on so crueial a question.

24. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
25. senator Rock wïl1 close the debate. I guegs. again. '

26. SEANTOR ROCK: t27. Mr. President, Menberso..badies and Gentlemen of the

28. Senate again I wish to reiterate that I too am a firm/ .

29. believer in this Body and its rules and its traditïons and

30. its commn'ttee system. I say in 'all candor that this is an

3l. issue of such magnitude that it deserves the full aktention

32. of the full Senate and I would solicit the support of the

33. forward thinking m'embers of this Body 'to at least...to ak
' !
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1. le'ast get it on the Floor so that We can argue it properly.

2. I solicit your support. I
3 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: . . l

1
4. Senator Merritt, for khat Purpose do you arise?

. . I

5. SENATOR MERRIQT:
j6. Oh, oh okay, nothing.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAMI:

8. The motion is shall thé Committee on Insurance and
!

9. Financial Institutions be discharged from the consideration

1o. of SB 934 and that it be placed on the order of second reading.

11. On this motion...for this motion to prevail it will take 30 I

12. votes and upon that motion the Clerko..secretary Will call the !

roll. . 'l3
.

!
14 SZCRETARY)

I
15. sartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbeer Carroll, '

I
); Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

17. Dougheriy, Eawell? Glass, Graha;, Harber Hall, Kennekh Hall, !

lg Pynesp Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow, I
I1: McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mahr, Don
I

ao Moorez Netsch, Nekhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga? Palmer,
I

a1 Partee Regnerr Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickase
* s I

22 Schaffer. Scholl, Shapiro, Smithy Sommer, Soper, Sours, I

23 swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, I

24 PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): I

. I25 Senakor Walker.

SENATOR WALMER:26.
4

' zj ...My vote is no. In explaïnïng my vote, part of the@ ' . j
reason for it being no is this article in the Illinois state28

. I
Journal here yesterday where some bankers decryinq the Senate j29

.

panel deadlock over branch banking and it immediately take; I30
.

inko two very fine Senators, Senator Ozinga and Senator I
31.

Merritt,just because they happen to hold stock in a bank32
. 

.

or two. Having known both of those gentlemen for a number '
33. I
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1. of years, I know that had nothing to do with their decision

2. and if I can be helpful to the press, the gentlemen of the

3.. fourth estate, I might say that'l've béen connected with

4. sever:l banks for a number of years and I've invested in

5. some of them. It was money that I earned, worked for and
k

6. mighk say took a flyer onJ it's worked out pretty kell.

7. These were organized with local capital. Local stockholders.

8. I don't believe in the principle of branch banking, benefits

9. a few Loop banks. BuE what has been primarily my concern is

l0. the attitude of the press and when they defile two Senators

ll. such as Senators Ozinga and Senator Merritt and I understand

l2. that no one came to their defense, I think it's reprehensible.

l3. It was primarily my deciding factor and I'm just happy that

14. the bill is not coming from Committee on the Floor because

15. that would give several of the other papers a chknce to

.16. rap more than two of us Who happen to be stockholders in a

l7. couple of banks. Thank you for your time, Mr. President,

l8. fellow Senators. And I understand here from a note in

19. . closingzthe editor cf the Illinois State Journal owns stock

20. in a bank and is director of a bank so I canlt understand

21. his attitude. Thank you very much.

22. SECRETARY: '

23. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Carroll voted aye. Mcéroomy no. Bruce, no. Fawell, no.25
. .

a6. Dougherty, aye. That's the right pronunciation isn't it, Dan?

27 Now, weîl; tel; hâ= agaân. On thâs Mokïon, the yeas are 21.

2a. The nays are 26. The motion having failed to receive the

a9. constitutional Dajority therefore is declared lost. Senakor

Rock.30
. .

al SENATOR ROCK:

a2 Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, again

I express my obvious disappointment at Ehis and also my IJJ.

I
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1. respect for the rules and traditions of this pody. I have

2. filed a motion with respect to SB 935 in the interest of

3. time and economy. We have many'other Ehings to deal with.

4. I will gladly accept the same roll call, Mr. President.

5. Have leave to do that.
%

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

7 We will have ko call the roll on the motion.* .

8 SENATOR ROCK:

9 Well, in that...in that instance I will withdraw that*

' 

l

lû. mo .

11. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

la Well, then you move to Table your motion?

la SENATOR ROCK:

14 The motion in writing with regard to SB 935. Yes Sir.* t

15 PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

.l6 Senator Rock ask leave of the Senate to Table the

17 motion made in writing on 93S to discharge the Committee.

la A11 in favor of the motion will signify by saying aye.

19 Opposed. The ayes have it and motion ono..made on 935 is .

ao Tabled. Senator Palmer. '

SENATOR PALMER:2l.

ga M2. President and members of the Senate, it is a great

aa pleasuze to De to present to this Body the proud parents of

the youngest Senator of thfs Body, Mr. and Mrs. Phillip24
.

Sommer of Morton, Illinois, seated right behind the President25
.

to the right. .26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:27
.

. ..We're proud of him too, Mr. and Mrs. Sommer. Senator28
.

Bartulis, for what purpose do you arise?29
. '

SENATOR BARTULIS:30
. '

A point of personal privilege, Mr. President.31
.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRNHAMI:'32
.

Skate your point.33
.

SENATOR PARTULIS:
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2.

4.

6

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

12.

13.

l4.

15.

l6.

17.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Today we having visiting with us direatly in the gallery

' dium is a group 'a students from Ehebehild the President s po

Illinois Braille and Sight Saving School in Jacksonville and

with Eheir assistant supe/intendent Thomas Swab, Mrs. Helen

Beard. the senior advisor, Rich Barrett, teacher and Miss

Torino, student teacher.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Thank you, Senakor, and the Senate is always thrilled to

have these youngsters visit our Chambers. Senator Hudson

Soursz do you have a motion?

SENATOR SOURS:

Yes...Mr. President, after suggesting to the marshall here

that we ring the bill, I'd like to refer to SB 920 which

was advanced from second to third reading today. 920.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GQANAM):

Senator sours is addressing himself to SB 920 and I

khink tt might be helpful if we. would listen to the Senator's

motion if we will please retain some of the fine order we

had just previously. Please. Senator, proceed.
SENATQR SOURS:

Mr. President, this was the bill I mentioned the other

iay...heard in the Judiciary Committee where the results which

was shown on the report to the Secretary of khe Senate to be

a vote of six and six.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GNAHAM):

Senator. Ladies and GenElemen,

SENATOR SOURS:

I have here in front of me the report made by the

Secretary of the Judiciary Commiktee and the voke was six to

six and nevertheless, erronéous'ly,the repork said reporE
this bill out wïth the recommenda'kion of Do Pass. NoW,

of course, ik's incongruous on its face. A bill that

is voted six to six necessarily is po* a Do Pass and

please. Contïnue.

32.

33.
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' j1. should remain in the Committeeo' So my motion, Mr. President,
I

2. is that this bill be taken from the Calendar and whatever I

3. reading it may appear and recom/itted io Judieiary Committee. I

4. PRESIPING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

5. It's been moved by Senator Sours that SB 920 be taken

6. from the Calendar and recommitted to the Committee on

7. Judiciary. Senator Carroll.

8. SENATOR CARROLL:

9. Thank you, Mr. President. I oppose that motion as the

10 rincipal sponsor of SB 920 and have noi really originally. P

ll. wanted to go into this topic of debate. But, since it has

12. been brought before the Body, I think it is important for !

l3. the Body to know whatzin fact took place in that Committee '
#

I
14. and the roll call on that bill as originally announced by

l5. the Chair was seven ayes and six nays with two voting present. I

.16. The Chair announeed that roll call at that time and under !
%. I

l7. our rules, Rule 25, the roll eall once announeed could only
I

l8. have been chanqed by unanimous consent of that Committee. . 1
l9. . Subsequent to the announcing of that roll call of Do Pass I#

' 

j20
. a Senate member sought leave of the Chair to change his

I
2l. vote which was not...does not receive unanimous consent of I

a2. the other members of the Committee and then that roll call, !

I feel illegally was changed to show a tie vote to leave l23. '
I

a4. that bill in Committee. I khink it's coincidenkally poetic
1

25. ' justice that bill was reported out of the Committee Do Pass I
26. and I would urge the defeat of this motion that would have had I

Ia7. the affect of recommitting the bill. I khink this is a i
I

ag. bill thak is entitled to be heard by the full Floor of thp j

29 Senate and more than thak I think :he actual vote of that I@ '!

1ac Committee indicaked thak the bill should be so reported out.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMIF3l. I
Senator Sours. ' I32.

SENATOR SOURS: I33
.
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1. l'm n9t going to belabor this issue. The goöd

2 Senator knows as well as I do that the report shows six to six !

3. on a Do Pass. That's impossible. Now, he said the bill deserves

4. treatment on the full Senate. We just dealt with a bill
S. also alleged to be important, as the last order of business.

6. l'd like to suggest we just simply call the roll and ring !

7. khe bell. !

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

9. The motion is that SB 920 be taken from the Calendar

10. and re-referred to the Committee from which it came. Judiciary,

l1. for iEs consideration. A11 in favor of this motion.oaon

l2. this motion, the Clerk will call the roll. '
'
13. SECRETARY: I

14. Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,
!

l5. Chew, Clarke, .

16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

l7. We canlE hear the roll call, Ladies and Gentlemen.

l8. SECRETARY: .

l9. Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty,

20. Eawell, Glassz Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes,

21 Johns. Eeegan, Rnuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow, '

22. McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don

a3. Moore# Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmanp- Ozingaz Palmer,

24 Partee, Regner, Rockw Roew Romano, Saperstein, Savickas,

a5 Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours,* ' ''' ' - .

26 Swinarski? Vadalabene, Walker,

a7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GNAHAMI:

zg Senator Walker, for what purpose do you arise?

ag SENATOR WALKER:

ao . I was ïn the phone b00th when this motion was

Qriginally made. As I understand it/SB 920 involvedz31.
aa PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI: .

aa. SB...the motion of Senakor Sours was that SB 920 :
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I

1. be taken frcm *he Calendar and re-referred to the Committee
I

2. on Judiciary and all àhe debate that is acceptableow.all the

3. debate that could be had on this is on the merits of re-

4. commital and not on the merits of the bill. And we hqve '

5. no order again.

6. SENATOR WALKER:

7. Thank you Mr. President. I understand we have aZ

8. full deck now.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI: '

l0. It sounds like it. How does the Senator vote? '

11. SECRETARY:

12. Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

14. . Mitchlerr aye. Harris, ayey the President. Merritt,

15. aye. Daley, no. Course, no, aye. Course voted no. How

16. is SenaEor Skinarski recorded?

l7. SECRETARY:

18 NOt recorded. '.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

2c. You are not recorded, Senator? Vadalabene, no.

2l. Seùator Carroll. ,

22. SENATOR CARROLL: '

23. A Point ofparliamentary inquiry, Mr. President. How

24 many Votes does it take? '

2s. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: :

26 State your point.

27 SENATOR CARROLL: ;* !

2: ...My question is, hoW many votes does it take to re- 1@ '*' . !

2: refer this blll? l4y understanding... '
@ . . . j

. :

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHM4): . :30
. .

1 Ilm looking at the rule now.3 
. . 

. 1.
SENATOR CARROLL: .32

.
!

aa My understanding on the Rule l1, the bottom portion '. '
. I

. r
. . ' ' --' 7*
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1. on %he motion Eo recommit is su/ported ky the 'majority
2. vote of the members elected. Is that correct? Under

3. Rule 1l, it's the only... n

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

5. Thisow.this rule that youlre readingy I think, might
6. be referring itself to the 60 day assignment. ïf youdll

7. read farther down there. You Will say if a motion to re-

8 commit is supported by a majority vote of the members

9 elected, sueh bill or resolution shall be set for hearing

10 at the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Committee.

l1. SENATOR CARROLL:

12 That's correct. It would take a majority vote of

la the members elected to re-refer. And then it would...

14 in other words this motion needs 30 votes to prevail.@ #'

15. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

'16 Senator Savickas. I've qot Senator Savickas on one* '''q

17 and a parliamenkarian on the other. Senator Savickas...

18 SENATOR SAVICKAS: .

19 ' How am I recorded on this?

pc PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

aq How were you recorded? How was... You were not ,*. *

22 recorded.

:3 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Ied like to vote no on this measure.24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:25. .

Senator Savickas will vote no and up on this motion the26
. :

:7 yeas are 30. The nays are 25. And the motion to recommit
Isucceeds and the bill will be recommitted

. Senator28.
Carroll asks for a verification of the roll call. The ' I29

.

verifieation will be had. Of Ehose vokingo.owill the I30
.

Senators before we go in to this verificatlon.opif ik takes31
. j

a1l afternoon, we are going to have'the Senators in their32
.

seats. You must be in your seats gentlemen and at khat33
. z ? .
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1 ' 1 d. time
, I will direct the Secretary to call the ro1 an

2. not until I do find that the Senators in their seats shall ' '

3. I give the secretary such directions. 'In your seats, l

4. please
. The secretary will now call tie roll of those

5* voting in the affirmative.

6 . snclkE'raRy :

7. The following voted in Ehe affirmative: Bartulis,

8. Bell
, Berning, clarke, conolly, Davidson, Pawell, Glass,

9. Graham, Harber Hall.

l0. Ppzszolxc orrlcER (SENATOR GRhHAM):

l1. senator Hall. - Harber Hall.

l2. sscRsTaay:

13 x uepfer. '* n

14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRARAMI:

l5. You cannot vote on the verification of the roll

l6. call, Senator. '

l7. SECRETARY:

l8. Latherow,
!19. . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

20. senator Knuepfer. senator Knuepfer within the bar.

2l. His name will be taken from those voting in the affirmative

22. and the secretary will continue the roll.

23. SECRETARY:

24. Latherow, McBroom, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr,

25. Don Moore, Nimrod, Ozinga, éegner, Roe, Schaffer, Schollz

26. Shapiro, Sommer, Scper, Sours, Walker, Weaver, Mr. President.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM4):

28. Senator Knuepfer is in his seat, by it or near ik, his

29. name will be returned to the original roll call and the '

30. calling ofo.othe verification of the roll indicates that :

31. there were 30 Senators on the Ploor and voting and the motion

32. of Senator Sours prevails and the hill will be recommitted to ,

33. the Committeg. Senator Carroll for what purpose do you arise?#

!
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1. SENATOR CARROLL:

2. A point of parliamentary inqviry of the Chair.

3. PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

4. State your point.

5. SENATOR CARROLL: . !

6. It's my understanding then, the bill having been recommitted

7. under the Rules it has to be set for hearing therefore that i

8. would waive the reporting deadline because it had been re-

9. ported out prior to the deadlinê now being re-referred. '

l0. That would be an automatic waiver of that rule. Is that

l1. Correct? :

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '

l3. I think that you are correct because it does have to

14. be set for hearing and you would have to have leave of the

l5. Senate to waive the six day rule so khat it could be set

16. for such hearing.

17. SENATOR CARROLL: '

18. And that would also wàive the reportâng deadline rule

l9. because it had been re-referred after the deadline.

2p. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Well, letfs approach'one at a time. Pirst oi all,2l.
aa and I think khat would be... ' j

23 SENATOR CARROLL:

24 ...It's automatic a waiver...

as. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRRHAMI:

:6 I think that would be right and the Chair will so
* - ,

a7. rule. And now the motion must be, I presume, I'm not

zg presuminq, I'm rulinq. The motion must be to waive the

a9 six day rule so that 920 can be set for hearing. A1l in
* - ''' .

ac favor of that motion will signify by saying aye. Opposed?* - - - - - -.

The motion fails. The bill will be set for' hearing at the3l
.

pleasure of khe Chairoooof khe Chairman. :he next begular.32
.

scheduled meeting of the rules so indicate. Wedre trying to make33
. I
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1 31 .

I

1. a dpterminatlon of where we stopped yes#erday.on Senate II
2. Bills...we vill now revert Eo the order of Senate Bills I

. I

3. on third reading starting where we left off yesterday. I
' 

j
4. And the first Senate Bill to be considered will be SB 384. I

I

And for what purpose does the Senator from Marion arise? '5. I
I

6. Senator Johns. . '

8. Mr. President: I wanted to get your eye just before

9. you made that announcement. I was just wondering if an
10. order to...I mean a move to move from the Secretary's

l1. desk would be in order at this time? SB 213. The motion

12 has been on the Secretary's desk for sometine and I checked

13. with leadership b0th times and they said hold it a day

14. and Ifve waited several days.

l5. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

16. 1...1 will say that your motion, I could withdraw my

l7. suggestion that we go to Senate Bills on 3rd reading be-

lg. cause we have just left the order of mokions. I'm sorry . '
19. ' I didnlt recognize you and I will recognize your requesk 'I

!
ac. to consider your motion. Will you state it or is it in I

I

writing? ' I2l.
I

22 SENATOR JOHNS) '* I

!2a Ie..have it on the Secretary's desk in writing a few I
I

24 days before because of the work load I've put it off. !
. I

,5 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): l* I
I6 What is your motion, senator? I2 .

I
27 SENATOR JOHNS: I

I
gg ' My move is that we take SB 213 which is the deaf school I

, Ibill from the Secretary s desk and place it on the order of
29. . I

. I
second reading. . I30.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:3l.

Senator McBroon, for what purpùse do you arise?32.

SENATOR MCBROOM:33
.

I
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:

1. senator Johns. it's not my desire .to,rbê an obstructionist

2. on this, I would like to talk to you àbout it a moment more. . I
I3. If we could wait one more day on it, maybe we can get an

4. agreement worked out with you and someone on our side of

5. the aisle. Would you be agreeable to doing that?

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

7. Senator Johns.

8. SENATOR JOHNS;

9. Senatcr McBrocm, can I ask you an honest and fair and

l0. sincere question? Would it.s.would it behoove you to let

l1. this go to second and let us talk from that position?

12. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: .

.l3 Senator McBroom.

14. SENATOR MCBROOM:

15. Senator Johns, not my desire to take up the kime of the

16. Senate. Senator Berninq has an identical bill, Senator

l7. Johns, and I'd like to...I1d like too.pto, if weîre going

la. to pass them, I'd like to have some kind of tandem agreement

19. On your bill and Senator Berning's bill. He has an identical

ao. bill in thep.min the Senate Appropriation Committee today .

21 hNd ifa..thatds...that's my only c6ncern on it, Senator. '

a2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI: I

23 ' Senator Johns.

a4 SENATOR JOHNS:

25 Well, I'd just like to point out just a little basic* - - -' .

:6 difference here. Senator Berning's bill is for seven mfllion I
I

27 dollars and my 5i1l for seven hundred khousand. My bill is
* - - I

28 from an area that is very poor and his bill is for an area '
I

29 khat is veryz very rich. I leave that thouqht wikh you.

c PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI: I3 . .

1 ...With that thought what is your desire wlth regard3 . 4 . j
k tion? 1111 recognize you M'hortly, Senétor. I32 ' ' O your mo

!a SENATOR JOHNS: I3 .
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ion here. Mès. sir. 11. Mr. President, parliamentary quest
2. 1'11 yield to Senakor McBroom.

3. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

4. Senator McBroom, finish your dialogue and I'm going
I5

. to recognize senator Hall. senator McBroom.
I

6. SENATOR MCBROOM: ' I

I7
. senator Weaver told me something about Senator

I

8. Berningîs bill that 1...1 was not aware of and I just have I
I9. no further comment on Senator Johnds. He can do whatever
I

l0. he chooses to do, Senator. !

Il1
. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR CRAHAMI:

I
l2. Senator Kenneth Hall, for what purpose do you arisez I

' Il3
. SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

. I
l4. Well, I was just going tc say that Senator Berningfs I

15. bill, the other companion bill to the. Approp<iation bill

l6. came before the Educatioh Committee and it's in a sub-

l7. committee. So it's not out.

l8. PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR GQAHAM): .

l9. Senator Johns.

20. SENATOR JOHNS:

21. Mr. President, T'm su're that every member of this

22. Body knows the deep feeling I have about these 43 children

23. that are deaf and need assistance and 1...1 won't say

24. anymore and belabor them with al1 of my pleas. I just

25. would like to move this off the Secretary's desk and place

26. it on the order of second reading where we can work with it

27. from that position.

2g. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

29. Ydur motion is that this bill, 213, is that correct, j
3c. be taken from the Secretary's desk and be placed on the order

3l. of second reading. A1l in favor of that motion will signify

32. by saying aye. Opposed? The motion prevalls and the bill

aa. will be placed on the order of second reading.
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1. Seqator Shapiro. Senator Shapibo you Nad a motion, I think.#

2. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

3.

4.

5.

6.

. . .Mr. Prcsident and me/bers of the Senate, I Would

like leave of the Senake to return SB 634 from 3rd reading

to 2nd reading for purposes of an amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

Senator Shapiro requests that SB 634 be returned from

the order of 3rd reading to the order 2nd for purposes

of consideration of amendment. A1l in favor will signify

by saying aye. Opposed? The ayes have it and the bill is

now on the order of 2nd reading. Does the Secretary have

khe amendment and do you wish to explain it? Oh...it$s

Weaver. Weaver is offering the amendment. And Senator

Weaver will explain his amendment. Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate, this amendment
t .

to SB 634 offers some clarifying language. A similar amend-

ment was offered in Committee and I think that it should

have been adopted in Committee. If there's any questions

this, basically this amendment amends Section 15.113 of

the Pensions Codes and defines the various types of 'service

which are..ewhich a member may in the Universities Retire-

ment System may receive. Its rationale is that certain

credits were given for military service when really the intent

of the original bill was to give military service for these

credits only when university personnel were working in

educational fields or advisors to other units of local
' 

government. If there's any further questions on it,

1:11 be happy to try to answer. I would move adopEion of

the amendment.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Weaver moves the adoptlon of Amendment No. 1 to

SB 634. Any discussion? All in favor will signify by saying
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1. aye.. All in favor of the adoption wilk signify by saying

2. aye. Opposed? The ayes have it, the amendment is adopted

3. and the bill will be returned to the order of 3rd reading.
1.4. And now if khere are no further motions we will go khe

T j
5. order of Senate Bills on 3qd reading skarting with SB 384. I
6. SECRETARY: . ' j
7. SB 384. I

I8
. (Secretary reads title of bill).

I
9. 3rd reading of the bill. I

' 

jl0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
. 1

11. Senator Don Moore. Is that his bill? I

2 SENATOR MOORE : ' Il .

I
l3. Thank youp Mr. Presidenk and members of the Senate. SB 384 I

l4. amends khe election code to provide that upon any re-registration

l5. of voters the County Clerk or the Board of Election Commissioners

.16. shall cause to be printed on the voters identificakion card I

l7. a list of a1l governmental units applicable to the precinct

l8. in which the applicant is registered. I think thak many, many

l9. ' of our registered voters do not know whak various units of

20. government they actually live in. This is one advantage of

the bill. The other advantage of the bill is that in the 121. .

22. event we do have consolidations of elections it will enable/ j
2a. the Eleckion Judges to determine exactly what ballots thak we

24. should go ahead with. That each voter would get. Would save

2s. the County Clerks and Board of Election Commissioners a 1ot

26 of time in trying to redraw precinct boundary lines which

27. are in many cases impossible to redraw because of the over-

28. lapping of the different units of governmenk. Ifd be hgppy

29 to answer any questions or refer the matter to Senator

3c. Dougherty for his explanationso'

a1. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

3a. Senator Dougherty, do you wish'to be heard on this

a3 bill? The Chair recognizes... . j
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1 .* SENATOR DOUGHERTY : I

2 I' I just wish as said by Senator Moore that the event
. !

:$ * f consolidation we have discussed this bill before
. Io

4 . 'khink khis is a good
. bill and I urge an aye vote .

S * PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMIAMI : '

6 * An f urther discussion? Senator Wooten 
.y

1 * SENATOR WOOTEN : '

8. ' .The sponsor yield for a question?

9, PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

10. He indicates he will
. Senator Moore.

l1. SENATOR wooTsx:

12 '- . ..Do I understand senator that you would list on

l3. all. . .all governmental units. Does this refer to al1 the

l4. different offices for which elections are held? Would '

l5. that include education units as well?' . 
' 7

l6. passlozNG oFFlcER (sENATbR GRAHAMI: '
' I

17. senator Moore.

18. SENATOR MooaE: ' ' !

l9. yes it would also include school diskricts, elementary '
!

20. school dlskricts, hiqh school districts, junior college !' ' .

21 '.I. districts, etc, in addition to other units of government.
. - 1

. , I
22. pRsszozxG orrzcER (ssNAToR GnAHAM):

t23
. senator wooten. .'

24 '* SENATOR WOOTEN: 1

2S. How does your county clerk feel about this? il
!

26. SENATOR MoonE: f''

27. The only thing I can respond is that Iïm sure khat if .
I

28. the County Clerk had any objeckions to this matter or to this fl
. l I29

. bill Senator Dougherky would have heard it from him on it. '1z I ' I
3Q. And I.am sure that they have discussed the matter and that !1

3l. is wh# Senator Dougherty is in favör çf the bill. One of .1
. :

'

. . l I32. . the reasons.
' I

33. SENATOR WOOTEN:

/

'
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1* Well, I would merely comment that my County Clerk a

2. is absolutely livid about it.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: .

4. No further discussion? senator Bruee.

5. SEXATOR BRUCE:

6* I have a question for the sponsor. What governmental

7. units are going to be excluded from this listingz 1. . .1

8. . guess my question is if we are going to list all of
:

' 

.

9. ' those, I ho/e you have provision for a multiple folding
l0. car. In my own district you have a mosquito abatement

ll. district, library district: youlve got a multiplicity of

12. districts that are going to be printed on the front of

.13. this card. I don't know whols going to pay for it, my

14. County Clerks are very much opposed to this bill. I..if you

l5. limit it maybe to school districts or junior college districts

l6. but even at that we have overlapping diskricts within my

l7. own county for precincts within the city, townshipso.oitîs

l8. almost unworkable for our County Clerk you'd have to spend

19. ..syou'd have to hire at least another person just to print

20. ' the card.

21. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

22. . . Senator Mopre. .
. k . : t .

23. SENATOR MOORE: '

24. The only units of government that would be listed would

25. be those in which people are...candidates are elected from. '

a6. In my county we've go: a mosquito abateaent district. They

27. do not run for election. There are certain types of sanitary

2g. districts where there...the trustees are elected or others

a9. where they are appointed. I think the vast majority of èhe

3c. special youth districts that we have in the State of Illinois

31. are by appointment. They would not bê on this card. Only

aa. khose units of government frùm which candidates Qill be

33. elected vi1l be on Ehe...on khe face of Ehe card.
I

' 
j

. . s6.
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1.

2.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCS:

I would point ouE Eo Ehe sponsor Ehat is not what

the bill says. It says, any unit of local government

and then lists some other units such as junior colleges,

school districts but nothing about the fact that it's

limited to elected districts. Absolutely nothing in this

bill that says youdre going to limit it - the mosquito

abatement district would not be on there. There's.o.this

. . mthis bill says that any unit of local government is

going to have to be put on the face of the voter registration

card. And I just tell you that that is, in my thirEeen

counties, is.an unworkable situation. Absolutely unworkable.

And I rise in opposikion to this bill. I don't know who's

going to be for it but my local counties who have lost a

significant amount of revenue arenft willing to pay for it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Moore will close the debate.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you,Mr. President, members of the Senate, ik is

my intention that only those units of government in which

candidates are elected will be on the card. Now if the

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

31.

32.

33.

interpretation of the bill could possibly be otherwise,

I would be happy to in the event this bill did pass, have

it amended in the House to make it specific that ik shall

apply just to those units of local government and school

districts in which candidates are elected. This is my

intention in putting this bill in. And I'd request a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

No further discussion? The main question will be put.

And that is shall SB 384 pass? And upon that question the
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!

i* Secretary Will call the roll. . 
1

2. SECRETARY:

3. . Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

4. chew
, clarke,

5* PM SIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI :

6* Let's have it so we can hear the roll call please .

7* SECRETARY: '

8. Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty,

9. Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall: Hynes,

l0. Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskie Latherow, '

l1. McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Dcn

l2. Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer,

.13. Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas,

l4. schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, Sours,
I

l5. swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten,

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

l7. senator Wooten.

l8. SENATOR WOOTEN:

l9. Mr. President, in explaining my vote, 1..1 rèally

20. don't like to belabor this point but I've spent a fair

2lp amount of time recently with our county officials who

22. sometimes wonder what we're up to down here because we have

23. ' taken..oin effect, we have taken money away from them and

24. we continue to impose duties on them. Thïs is going to

25. be an onerous chore in our county which require the addition

26. of extra personnel and 1...1 just dondt...l don't understand

27. our reasoning. If we're going to do something like this

28. we better see to it that we supply the money that will

29. enable,them to do the work we mandate. I must vote no.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRRHAMI:

3l. He voted no. Senakor Lakherow voted no.
. i

32. SECRETARY: '

33 Mr. President.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRKHAM): .
' 

. I
2' Senator Moore

, for what purpose do you seek recognition?

3* SENATOR MOORE:

4. Would you poll the absentees, Mr. Chairman?

5. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:
:

'

6. There's been a request, Mr. Chairman, for a call of the 1

7. absentees and would like to make a further request from the

8. chair that we have some order, not disorder, order. The

9. absentees will be called.

l0. SECRETARY:

ll. Bell, Carroll, Chew, Clarke, Daley, Donnewald, Kenneth

l2. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Kosinski, Netsch,

*13. Palmer, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas, Soper, Swinarski,

l4. Walker, !
I

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

16 senator walker. .

l7. SENATOR WALKER:

l8. Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate. In

l9. the suburban area of Cook County, this legislation would be

20. of value in that when you go in to vote in the school district

2l. election, either high school, :rammer school or junior college,

22. you sign an affidavit there that youdre a resident of the

23. district. This would do away with a certain amount of work

24. as far as the judges en the school elections are concerned.
E

'

25. You could eliminate that affidavit that they're voting on

26. now so it would be of Malue to the suburban area of Cock

27. County. I vote aye.
I

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

29. On this question...

30. SECRETARY:

3l. Welsh, '

32 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI: '

33 Senator Moore. '
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2.

4.

S.

6.

7.

8.

9.

SENATOR MOORE:

I would like leave to postpone consideration,

Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

There's been a request made for postponed consideration

and the bi1l... Al1 in favor will say aye and the bill will

be placed in the order of consideration postponed and

Senator Knuppel and members of the Senate. Senator Knuppel:

for official reasons was not here the last couple of days

or returned too late to have attention gïven to a couple of

these bïlls. He has requested khat we act on SB 98 and

later on SB 228, so# SB 98 will be read a third time.

SECRETARY:

SB 98.

(Secretary reads title of bill).

3rd reading of the billk

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Knuppel. Senator Hynesa for

you arise?

SENATOR HYNES:

M:. Pre/ident, while'senator Knuppel is adjusting his

microphone, I might...wonder if I might acknowledge a group

from the Aldridge School in Chicago and Mrs. Shaw who is

the group leader. Wonder if they would stand and letds...

if the Senate will acknowledge their presence here today.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Knuppel will explain SB 98.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

what purpose do

Mt. President and fellow members of the Senate, SB 98

is designed to remove the discrimination between the sexes with

fi urement under Workmez's Compensation Act.respect to dis g

Under the new Constitution there is to be no discrimination#

between sexes and I think this is a correction that complies

with the new Constitution under the Workmenîs Compensation
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1. Act Where there are several of these differences. There is

2. one that Senator Sours has that deals with support
. These

3. differences should be brought in line . The statutory dif-

4. ferences should be corrected to correspond to the new
A

5. constitution. I appreciate a favorable roll call.

6. PRBSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): ''.

7. Senator Sours.
. i

8. SENATOR SOURS:

9. Mr. President, Senators, this is a good bill. It '

l0. warrants the support of everybody on this side.
!

11. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l2. Any further discussion? The question is, shall SB 98

l3. pass? And on that question the Secretary will call the roll.
'

14. SECRETARY: t
l5. . Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce,

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l7. Senator Bruce.

(18. SENATOR BRUCE: .

l9. 1...1 would just like to vote aye. Any time Senator '

20. Sours and Senator Knuppel agree on anythingpit's got to be

2l. a good bill. '

22. SECRETARY:

23. Buzbee, Carroll, Chew, Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley,

24. Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Fawell, Glass, Grahamr

25. Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer,

26. Knuppel, Kosinski, Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

a7. ' Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod,

28. Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano,

a9. Saperstein, Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith,

3o. Sommer, Soper, Sours? Swinarski, Vadalabene: Walker, Weaver, 2

a1. Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.
. !

PRESIDING OFFICEN (SENATOR MOHR): '32.

aa Hynes, aye. McBroom, aye. On that question, the yeas
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' 
j

I
1. are 50. The nays are none. SB 98 having reeeived the

I
2. constitutional majority is declared passed. SB 228.

3. SECRETARY:

4. sB a28. '

5. (Secretary reads title of bill).

6. 3rd reading of the bill. '''.

7. . PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
, '.

8. Senatbr Knuppel.

9. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l0. Mr. President and members of this Body, SB 228 is

11 designed to give'khe Highway Deparkment control over

l2. campïng at rest stops and other regulakions which they

13. presently do not have. There's been...there's been

14. abuses in this area. It's a good bill and I would appreciate

l5. a favorable roll call. Thank you very much.

16. PESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l7. Senator Wooten.

l8. SENATOR WOOTEN: . .

19. Will the sponsor yield to a question? .

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): ,

21. ' He indicates he will. !

22. SENATOR WOOTEN:

a3. .o.senakorjis no one currently in charge of these I

24 areas? Is no one currently carrying responsibility for I

25 these areas?

26 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): !
' 

senator Knuppel. I27.

ag SENATOR KNUPPEL: I

a9 I assume that the Highway Department, Department of

g; Transportation has control with respect to mowing and so

zl forth but ' don't know what right they have to tell some-

za body they can only camp so long. In other words, they can

come and stay a week. This is a...an administration bill. I33
.
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1 .

1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

2. - ' Any further discussion? The question is ihall SB 22%

3 ? And on that question the 'Secretary will call the roll
.

. pass

4. SECRETARY:

5. Bartulis, Bell, Bêrning, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

6. Chew, Clarkez Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,

7. Dougherty, FaWell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth

8. Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Enuppel, Kosinski,

9. Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthyy Merritt, Mitchler, Howard

ln. . Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga,

ll. Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein,

12. Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapiro, Smith, Sommek,

l3. Soper, Soursr Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver, Welsh,

l4. Wooten, Mr. President.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): ' .

l6. Buzbee aye. 
Dough'erty

, aye. soper, aye. Daley, aye.#

l7. Mccarthy, aye. Smith, aye. Soper, aye. Savickas, aye.

l8. Bartulis, aye. Schaffer, aye. Carroll, aye.' Senator

l9- Buzbee. on that question the yeas are 47. The nays are

20. none. SB 228 having received the constitutional majority

2l. is declared passed. Senator Buzbee.

22. SENATOR BUZBEE: '

23. Thank you, Mr. Presidento' Mr. President, I rise to a

24. point of personal privilege. We have some very distinguished

25. guests in our midst today. First of qall, a group of Ratarians

26. from my district and a group of Rotarians from a district which

27. I do not represent, from Delhi, India. We have Mr. Henderson, Mr.

28. Holloway and Mr. Walters from my district. And then we have

29. Mr. Secree, Mr. Kapur, Mr. Narang, Mr. Sony, Mr. Seth and

30. Mr. Suet from Delhi, India. And I would like for the Senate

3l. to recognize their presence here t6day.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

33. Senator Berning.
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1.
IThank you

, Mr. President, while welre on this order2
. . I

of business, may I kake a moment and remind the Body that I3
.

a short while ago we unanimously passed a resolution ' '4
. .

I
consratulating an outstanding young man from my district5

. .

Who was recently crowned NCAA, I think I've. proper6
.

numerals, Champion in the 118 pound class in Seattle,7
.

Washington. This young nan is a resident of my district8
.

and it takes, it gives me a greak pleasure at this time9
. .

to introduce to the Body his mother who is up here in the10
.

. I

President's gallery and with her, Mrs. Sherman, is Mrs.ll
.

Clineythe mother of another outstanding young wrestler !l2
.

' in my district. Would they rise and be recognized by 'l3
.

this Body?l4
. 

' 
!

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR): Il5
. . 

'

SB 385, Senator Regner. I16
.

. !SECRETARY:
l7. j

SB 385. (Secretary reads title of bill).l8
. I

3rd reading of the bill. jl9
.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):20
. I

senator Regner.2l
. I

SENATOR REGNER: ' ' j22
.

. ..Mr. President and members of the Senate, this is a23
.

bill allowing the townships to contract with other units of2
4.

local government in order to provide fire proteckion to25. .
areas in that unincorpwrated area that are not covered by

26.
any fire protectïon districk.

27.
PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):28.

Ahy further discussion? The question is shall SB 385
29.

Pass? And on that question the Secretary will call the roll.
30. '

SECRETARY: '
3l. ' .

Bartulis, Bell, Berning: Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,
32.

Chewy Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donnewald,
33.

Dougherty: Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber llall, Kenneth Hall,
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1. Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski; Latherow,

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

3 senator Latherow. ' '
I

4. SENATOR LATHEROW: I
..' I5

. Mr. President, I'd just like to recognize that in ' 1
6. glancing at this piece of legislation I find there is no Il

I7. referendum. This is left strictly to the county board and
1

8. . I'd like to clear that...to the town auditors apd I'd like I

9. to clear that with the sponsor. And I'd also like to clear
!

l0. about what the tax rate is that they could levy. Wonder, if... I
I

l1. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
I

l2. Senator, we are on roll call. ' I
. * jl3

. SENATOR LATHEROW:
I

14. Okay. I vote me no. I

. Il5
. SECRETARY: .

l6. McBroom, Mccarthyy .Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, j

17. Don Moore, Neksch, Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelmanw Ozingae '

l8. Palmer, Partee, Regner, Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein,

l9. Savickas, Schaffer, Scholl, Shapirow Smith, Sommerz

20. Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabeney Walker, Weaver,

2l, Welsh, Wookenz Mr. president.

22. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

23. Don Moore, aye. Mâtchler, aye. McBroom, aye.

24. Saperstein, aye. Newhouse, aye. Sommer, aye. Sours,

25. no. On thak question the yeas are 37. The nays are

a6. 2. SB 385 having received the constitutional majority

a7. is declared passed. SB 386, Senator Berning.

28 SECRETARY:

SB' 38 6 '2 9 . .

3o. . , (Gecretary reads title of bill).

3rd reading of the Yill. . 

'

3l.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): .

aa sepakor Berning.
1
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1* SENATOR BERNING:

2. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Body. I
zk- . # . '. .tî

,:.. . I
3 ' ' iB 386 does j ust wh at khe sy 11 abus s ays it does . I t fs I* .
4. ' a verv simple bill and a mandatory provision for con-' '* '''

. 
- - I

S. viction of a crime with the use of a gun.. I hardly !
!6

. feel it is neeessary to remind the members' of this ,

7. Body that crime today does seem to pay . In factl the '

8. crimi'nal in most instances does not have to pay at 
,

9 . I. all. The clkizens are, on the ôther hand, becoming

10. irate, fearful and demanding of some prokection from '

l1. the onslaught of the criminal element. Without be-
I

l2. laboring the Body but typical of comments, I have had, . I

!l3. 1et me quote one sentence from a letter I received
I

'14. from Chicago. 1111 eliminate all the foregoing amenities I
. I15

. and just cite this, please qccept my expression of
I

l6. gratitude for sponsoring a neasure that is concerned t
1l7

. with the rights of the 1aw abiding citizen and not those

l8. of the criminal element. Mr. President, members of the I
Il9

. Body, I commit khis bill to your tender nercies. I think I

20. it is good. I would like to see the citizens have an

2l. opportunity to have their day protected.

22. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR): I

23. Senator Wooten. j

k SENATOR gooTEN:2 .

25. Yesy Mr. President, before making a comment, I would

26. like Eo address a questïon to the sponsor just co be sure
27. ' I'm correct in my assumption. Senator, do I understand

28. now that you make the sentences mandatorv? Judces, suries
- 

''-' 
. '''' -'- 1

29. have no latitude that these sentences must be imposed?

130. Is that correct?
31. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

32. Senator Berning. .

aa. SENATOR BERNINGJ I
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i
l That is correct. 

' 
. 

' .

2. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MoHR): j
3. senator Wooten. l

' j
4. SENATCR wooTsN: t

5. well, it seems to me, senator Berning, with a11 due l
!

6. respeet that the problem with a 1aw like this is that 
!

7. invariably one of the first things: it will encounter in '

8. practice is the situation in which an excepkion seems

9. mandated by circumstances. If you impose such rigid '

l0. sentencing requirements on judges and juries, you really ,

l1. place them at an extreme disadvantage in judging human '
I

12. acts, which are various in their cireumstances, in
!

13. their consequences and in their motivations as are human I
. ' 

j14
. beings themselves. To put this kind of rigidity into

I
l5. law, I think would actually not serve society but perform 1

1.16. a disservice. I believe khal ik is a quite frankly bad

l7. pripciple. I donlt think this is the proper area in which j

l8. to atkack a very serious problen. I believe you will per- ' I
1l9

. ' haps find it creating more difficulties or perhaps not more

20. buk you certainly would create difficultiés because you take )
2l. away from the people involved in judging a given situation,

22. the flexibiliky to look at a1l circumstances and make their

23. judgment on those circumstances as they apply to the law.
24. In setting down some kind of mandatory sentence like this

25. I actually believe khaE you are not serving justice at a1l
26. and I would oppose this bill.

27. PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

28. Senator Partee.

29. SENATOR PARTEE: .

3G. .o.senator Berning, I of course don't believe everythingl /' 
j

31. I read in the paper but I would bring your attention to an

32. editorial which appeared in yestprdayls Chicago Tribune in

'aa. whieh it is stated that a colleaque said to you when you
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' 
. I1* were presenting this bill in the Committee thqt it was I

g I. unconstitutional and Ehat your answer was
, I donlk care

:$* if it is unconstitutional: the pèople cènunitking these crimes

4 . don 't care what they do why should we consider kheir rights .

S* Are you properly quoted there?

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI: ' .

7. Senator Berning, do you care to reply?

8- SENATOR BERNING:

9. As I recall at the Committeq Hearing that is essentially

l0. what transpired. What I had in-- wanted to add to Ehat was

1l. to my esteemed colleaque on the other si.de, he has repeatedly

l2. ruled. against us judging what is constitutional and what is
l3. not and has informed us as a Body, 1et the court decide and

l4. khat is in essence what I wanted to add to the comments is

l5. quoted in the paper. Let's don'k prejudge this: let the... ,

.16. let the Courts deeide whether itês unconstitutional. Pass !

l7. the bill and then wefll find out. 1
1

l8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI) I
I

l9. . senator Partee. I
,. I

20. SENATOR PARTEE: I
I2l

. If I might capsulize your long and rambling answer. j
I22

. The answer is yes, you did say you don't care if it's con-' ' I
23. stitutional or not. Right? Maybe I shouldn't give you I

I
24. another chance to answer because you may..omaybe we don't I

. I
25. have time to hear the rest of it. ...1 think possibly, I

. I
26. Senator, it may well be unconstitutional but if khat is I

' j27
. your attitude then I have the kind of respect for con- j

I28
. stitution that I'm going to have to voEe no. j

I
29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOPR): I

0 M  further discussion? Sgnator Netsch . !3 . y
1

31. SENATOR NETSCH: I
I

32. Mr. President, I think one of the difficulties about I
. I

33. this kind of proposal it tends to create kind of illusion !
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l . z' hat its results are likely fo be . It seeMs to me that !o w
g' if I may use one of todayts common terms it is likely to be

3* counterproductive. And there are a couple of reasons for

4. this one of which is and I think youdll find this affirmed

5. by a great many people in l#w enforcement area. Where you

6- have stiff mandatory sentences you are very likely to get .

7. a bargaining process that results in accepting avplea on g

8. much lesser offense and the. . .the mandatory sentences and

9. the crimes to which they are directed therefore kind of get

l0. left in the wings in *he process. I think also and I do not

11. suggest that there are khat many dishonest policemen or other

12. law enforcement officers abroad but where they do exist and

l3. they do exist in various parts of the State and Country this

l4. kind of mandatory sentence, absolutely no discretion at a11

l5. tends to produce a great temptation for shakedowns and indeed

46. that has been one of the objec#ions by some people in the

l7. law enforcement area to it. Finally, I would just note that
l8. thls goes very much aqainst the grain of what this State did

19 ' when it adopted a very enlightepe.d'krimlnal code beginning in

20. 1961. The whole brun: of that Code was to attempt to get away

2l. from mandatory sentences and especially mandatory minimum sentences.

22. The.o.welve been fighting this battle ever since to try to

23. retain the kernel of what was suggested in that very enliqhtened

24. criminal code in 1961. And in my judgment this is a step

25. absolutely in the wrong direction.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '
. !27

. Senator Knuppel. !

28. SENATOR KNUPPEL; . '

29. Well, Mr. President, members of the Bady. I donft think I

it's a step in the wrong directfonzl just think itîs a little 130.

3l. too long a step. I don't think there's anything wrong at all I
. . I

32. kith putting an additional pçnalty on those people who use !

33. ffrearms to commït crimes. The general public is not in favor '
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1. of abolishing or.o.registering guns are doing away with

2. handguns and so forth, theydre unilaterally opposed to this#'

3. therefore? we have to punïsh the people who misuse these

4. weapons. We have people stand up and speak and say they want

s. to do something but they want to start someplace else and I

6. ask those people rhetorically, where? Where? They...itfs easy

7. to be negative but I'd like to hear some affirmative talk. I

8. Ehink the big thing that is wrong with this'is it doesn't allow

for differences in the situation with respect to people that 19.
10. ...it...it's not at a1l flexible. But certainlye there should

l1. be some additional penalities placed on those crlmes where

12. people use firearms. And we read the paper this morning and
' 
l3. every morning but just pick up this morningls daily paper where

l4. six people...or five people some such matter were killed in the

l5. State of Georgia. And it goes on and on and on. And the

l6. veeping willows, the weeping hearts those people who feel we

l7. can always be' more.g.lenient and that khe criminal will

lg automatically respond to this, ignore the fact that the

19. criminal in the first instance is..oisn't subject to <espond

ac to anything in the way of 1aw and order. That's why he's

2l. in trouble. I don't think 1111 be voting for this bill but

a2. the only reason I'm not going to be voting for it is the
. 

' 

jza inflexibility of it, not that it's a step in the wrong
24 direction because it is a step in the right direction. The

as only problem is that it's too long a step.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER (SEIIM OR MOHR) : '2 .

Senator Merritt .2 7 
.

SENATOR MERRITT :2 8 .

. .
'
.Mr. President , Jnembers of the Senate , I certainly2 9 

.

rise in support of thls leglslatâon . Throughout my district30 
. . '

many surrounding counties downstatqzthe people are vehemently3l
.

opposed to any type of gun registration. Any type. And their32
.

constant hue and cry ko me is# and I hear it wherever I go ' I33
.
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9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

22.

33.

throughout any community, why don't you put the hindcuffs

on the criminal where khey belong. In other words, in a

crime where any gun is used then let's say to the courts

this is our legislative prerogrative. Put those mandatory

sentences on the eriminal where it belongs and leave our

many fine citizens to own their own guns as is 'provfded

under the constitution. 1...1 certainly would support this

leqislation.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Mr. President, I didn't quite hear the discussion, I

donet know just what Senator Partee was referring to as

being unconstitutional, whekher it was the mandatory feature

or what. BuE you may recall seeing an article in one of

the Chigago papers about six weeks ago that khe Chicago Crime

Commission unzer Peter Bensinger who was down here the

other day, is now investigating the court situation in Cook

County and the disposiEion of cases. As I recall, their

survey that got them into this indicated that only about 3% of

the crimes committed in Cook County result in conviction. Only

3%, something like that. And it's a very small percent even

that are...even apprehended and brought to trial and I think

that one of the problems there, obviously, is what's been

pointed out Ehat if you put a mandatqry provision in then they

go to a lesser crime but in this case you're talking about the

use of a firearm and I don't see how that can't be knocked

down to something other than what it is. And as long as we

have that kfnd of situation in our courts/l'm generally against

mandating sentences but I think Ehat khen it comes to firearms

itfs a different situation. Aboutqten years ago,l had a

secretary and one night her eighteen 'year old son was out

driving and a group of boys pulled up along sideithe guy
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1. stuck a shotgun out and killed her son. And it ruined

2. that family and the last I he#rd about two and a half

3. years later thqt kid that committed that crime was still

4. loose and xunning around free. I think this is a good

5 . bill and it oughk to be supported . '

6 ' ' '. PRRSIDING OPFICER (SENATOR MOHR) : ,

7 . . . senakor Rock .

8. SENATOR ROCK:

9. Well.less the...Mr. President, less the hue and cry of '

l0. law and order prevail here let me point out that I Was the

11. colleague who pointed out to Senator Berning in that Committee

l2. that this bill was patently unconstitutional and unconstitutional

13. on its face. We are in a situation where in Section 33 Bl

14. we are sekting up the fact that there are two crimes now

l5x for the same.o.self same single act. It just cannot do it,
l6. and I would urge a no vote.

17. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l8. ..aFurther discussion? Senator Berning may close the

l9. debate.

20. SENATOR' BERNING:

2l. Thank youyMr. President and members of Ehe Body, I

22. appreciate the great interesk that has been evidenced here

23. and I'd like to respond to a few of the comments if you

i1l Let me tak-e the last one first. critic' izing. two24. M .

25. penalities. I remind you that throughout the skatukes we

26. provide for a fine and a jail sentence or both, time and
a7. ' Eime and kime and time again. This is two penalties, I don'k

28. care how you look at it. It is still two penalties. So

a9. Ehere is really nothing nev about addlng an additional penalty

a0. to the statutory provisions Ehat now exist such as they are

al. for the commission of a crime with a gun. And I submit that

aa. this is inflexible, yes but only insofar as it involved
1a the use of guns in the commission of a crime. It might2 .

1
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1.

2.
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5.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

lead to bargaining. This, in my opinion, is one of the

difficulties that confronts us' as a society. Bargaining.

Plea bargaining. involves the courts and the practicing

attorneys in an effort to come to an agreement so that

it is not necessary to go through the trauma of trial.

Nov I'm not saying that in a1l cases this is' bad but in

cases such as this where it is absolute .evidence that a gun

has been used in a commission of a crime, a plea bargain

would be absolutely indefensible and the Court ought to be

enjoined from following such a procedure. At the same time, 1et

me remind you, inflexible as may seen, that when you're

drivipg down the hiqhway and you exceed the speed limit that

ffne is inflexible. The same applfes is you happen to be a

tavern owner and you should serve a minor, that is inflexible.

So this again, SB 386 is not unique; it is merely expanding

on a procedure, a formnt thak already exists. Now I admit

that I didn't expect to get too much support from the lawyers

since khis does infringe to a degree on some of their perhaps

rightful prerogatives. But 1et me just remind you that the

American criminal is getting away with murder not to mention

rape, robbery and other things and the time has come for

soft-headed judges and probation officers to show as much

concern for the rights of the innocent victims of crime as

they do for the rights of the convicted criminal. Now I

submit that what may be the constitutional right of an

individual is in most cases where a criminal is released contrary

to constitutional rights of the rest of society. Let me

summarize by saying...reciting just two instances. In

Washington, D.C. Police Chief Jerry W. Wilson told the House

Select Committee on Crime that 60 to 70% of armed holdups in the

nation's capital are committed by persons on parole or out on

sall If you neea any osher ar'guments so support thls bllz thap

that, I really don't know one. Likewise from the NeW Orleans
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3.

4.

5.

6.
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9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5k

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Times Picayune here is a citizen 's comment. The families

of victims seldom are the wives and daughters of judges

and if they wern, you may rest assured the laws would be

radically changed. Mr. President, members of the Body,

I solicit a favorable vote on SB 386.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

The question is shall SB 386 pass. And on the

question the Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bartulis, Bell, Berning, Bruce, Buzbee

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

votee I favor the

concept of mandatory prison sentences for people Yho use

a gun while committing a crime. In fact
, I'm a co-sponsor

of a similar bill that's coming up later. . .of such a bill

that I thïnk thïs bïll goes much too far, so therefore#
I cast a no vote.

SECRETARY:

Carroll, Chew

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR M0HR):

Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

I...I've got to support this. I%ve listened to

Senator Berning and the statistics that he gpve are
'

correct. We need to do something about it and quit

pussyfooting around down in the Legislature where the laws

are made. I've got a similar bill Senator Berning and I'm

hoping khat you support mine because I'm certafnly going

to support yours, and I vote aye .

SECRETARY :

Mr. President, in explaining my

Clarke, Conolly, Course, Daley, Davidson, Donneuald,
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: Dougherty, Pawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall: Kenneth* .

' 

a Hall, Hynes, Johns, Keegan, Knuepfer, Knuppel

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHà): ' '

4 Senator Knuppel.

5. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

6. I was persuaded by Senator Rock's argupent to go

7. read the editorial out of the Tribune. Now 90% of the

8. time the Tribune's Wrong but this one l0%...this is one

9. of the l0t of the times theylre right and IIm going to

l0. have to vote against you, Senator Berning. No.

ll. SECRETARY:

12. Kosinski, Latherow, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

la. Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Netsch, Newhousey

l4. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR MOHR):

15 Senator Newhouse.

. 16. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

l7. Mr. President, Senators, I'd like to explain my vote

l8. which is a no vote. I haveo.pl have a good deal of sympathy

l9. . for what is attempted to be accomplished in this bill. I

z0. think it does go much too far. Iîm concerned thaE we completely

al. take discretion away from judges and while they at kimes do not
22. meet up with our expectations; the fact is that we do need to

:3 rely upon some flexibility in the law. I'm concerned about

a4 another aspect and that's the practical aspçct of enforcement.

25 Senator youo..you pointed out two areas in ,which you said that

the 1aw was inflexible and that was the area of traffic and the26
.

area of tavern business, I do believe. And what you really27
.

illustrated I think was the kind of thing khat may happen from28
.

this bill and that is the two .areas that you mentioned are two29.

of the areas of greatest source of corruption that exists. Now30
.

you notice the recent scandals that wedve had around this State3l
.

have involved the tavern business where the shakedowns occur32
.

daily. And I think you.ovacquainted as well with the shakedowns33
.
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l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.
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19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

occur in the speeding business. may'very éell be th

what wefll find is a chanqe in the pattern of arrest and

conviction that relates to economie rather than anything

else. I'm afraid of thatzsenator, and that's an additional

reason for me to vote no onk this blll.

SECRETARY:

Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Itfs absolutely true that welre not alkays satisfied

with the results of our court proceedings. Itfs absolutely

true that people are concerned thak the courts do not function

at the top efficiency level at a11 times. The fact of the matter

is Ehat this kind of mandatory law has been tried before in

this State and I would remind you that we had a mandatory law

in the field of marijuana and narcoties. I would remind you

that it was this Legislature that realized the hopelessness

of that kind of a situation which took away from the judges

the right to individualize cases. Judges have a right ko look

at those cases on an indivfdual basis. And the mandatory law

simply meant that in cases where the judge felt it was a small

matter rather than a large matter in terms of Ehe use or the

possession of a narcotic, they sixply found ways ko get around

it. They found ways to obviate the plain intent of the law.

And I think if you take away fror judges the right to have
discretion and to be able to indïvïdualize thelr casesl you're

only creating a chaotic situation, that of eourse in addition

to the other aspect which relétes to the unconstitutionality.

It is absolutely axiomatic that #ou cannot have two penalties

for the same crime. I vote no.

SECRETARY:

It

32.

33. Regner. Rock, Roe, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas,
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l Schaffer, Schollz Shapiro, Smith, Sommer, Soper, S'ours

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

3. Senator Sours.

I4. SENATOR SOURS:

5. I just have Ehis comment, Mr. President, Ladies and

6. Gentlemen, I don't think this is an unconstitutional 1aw

7. qentlemen. Someone has mentioned this...itîs a dual

8. subject. There are, for example, many examples of one
9. being indicted for conspiracy to commit murder along with

l0. an actual murder indictment, by the same grand jury, heard
ll. by the same States Attorney, offered by the same States

l2. Attorney affecting the same individuals. My...my quarrel
i

l3. with this bill is that it does deprive the court of proper

l4. discretion. Now, if we as a...as a people are dissatisfied

l5. with what the judges are doingyl khink the rpmedy is to

l6. find retirement for the 'judges and then have someone who
' 

:l7. will be less inclined to throw tea leaves at persons committing i

l8. crimes with guns. Therefore, I'm simply voting present.

l9. SECRETARY:

20. Swinarski.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
:

22. Senator Swinarski.

23. SENATOR SWINARSKI:

24. Mr. President, members of the Senate, I believe because

25. of the overwhelming amount of correspondence I've received

26. being a sponsor of a bill to eliminate handguns in the State, I

a7. the overwhelming amount of correspondence asked that please

28. don't take away our handguns and don't take away our weapons

29. but tim'e after time they conkinually ask let's make mandatory

3c. sentence. Let's make the law tougher. Letfs take the gun
' 

. !
3l. away from the criminal. I believe .that's what this legislation

22 is doinc. I.however at the same time' feel that this Darticular !* .-' ' / *' I
!bill is going to make it much too difficult

. It's going too33.
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3.

5.

6.

far to the right. I would like and I like the philosophical

ideas, the thought process behind it. I feel as khough the

people of the State of Illinois want legislation in this

direction. 1, howexer, feel as though this parkicular piece

of legislation is just too difficult and it goes too far. It's
curious to note that there will be fourteen nations in the

world who have the highest crime rate the cumulative

amount of them do not equal the amount that we have in the

United Skates. In Tokyo where they have veryr very strick

gun control laws, where they eliminate the handgun, they had

only last year with a ten million population sixty-three

deaths, where we in Chicago with three million population

had eight hundred and fifty deaths. I believe we have to move

in this direction to eliminate the twenty thousand killings

that take place in the United States .per year. And I would

be happy Eo work with the sponsor perhaps in the future for

some other legislation in this direction and I therefore vote

present.

SECRETARY:

Vadalabene, Walker.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

g

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Thank you Mr. President, members of the Senate, thinkl 
.

I heard the name of a.o.the largest petropolitan daily in

Chicago mentioned, the Tribune. I thoroughly disagree with

Senator Knuppel. I'm happy I didn't read the editorial becaùse

I think theyfre right l00t of the time especially when endorsement

time co'mes around. The reason that I'm happy that I didn't

read Ahe editorial is I intend to vote aye on Senator Berning's

bill. Thank you.

SECRETARY:

Weaver, Welsh, Wooten
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PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Ifm casting a no vote. I would just like to admonfdh all
of us of something that occurred in the sponsors summation. I

think wedre in danger of makinq softheaded judges a complete noun.

I would plead for a litkle mercy in our public consideration of

the function of judges. After a11 a lot of our constituents get

after us for things we do based on evidence we hear in committee.

Quite frankly, ke are not privy to proceedings in court. I

would like to see us in khis deliberative Body not fall prey

to this habit of categorizing judges as softheaded. And other

adjectives that go along that line. My vote is no.
SECRETARY:

Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENXTOR MOHR):

Sen..wsenator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

Mr. President, while they're tallying the vote on the#

point of personal privilege in the President's gallery is#

a group from the Department of Mental Healthy Madden Center

in Chicago Reed, constituents of mine. Lfke to have them

rise and be reeognized.

PRESIDING DFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senators, Ilm going to asko..there are sev:ral that

are standing for...asking for recoqnikion. If youdre not

going to address your remarks to the subject at hand the...

the roll call on SB 386, I#d ask you to just hold for a
minute. Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

l 2 .

4,3 .
14.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

just want to know how I'm recorded. My vote is no.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Johns.

No.
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1. SENATOR JOHNS: ' , 
'

I

2. Am I recorded, Mr. President?

3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

4. Not recorded. I

5. SENATOR JOHNS: .

6. Just a brief ccmment. 1...1 applaud Senator Berning

7. for his conceptw..again through a1l the dissertation, I

8. found that it is a little too stringent for me to buyybut

9. I certainly thank you for your efforts and I hope that this '

l0. message reaches a 1ot of people. I vote present.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l2. Senator Nimrod.

l3. SENATOR NIMROD:

l4. Mr...Mr. President, I donlt believe I'm recorded. I

l5. would like to vote and I would like to vote aye. And the

' l6. reason I would like to vote fqr this I might agree that this#'
l7. bill goes too far. '1 might agree that this bill is inflexible.

lg. But I think it's about time that we who are listening to the .

19. ' voices of the public respond. And I think that there are certain '

2o. classes of offenses that should be changed or eliminated. I
I

2l. think the onus ought to now fall upon the legal profession, the !

22. * States attorneys and those that are directly involved in khis
1

23. to present us legislation to make it more flexible. But we I

24. need a vote of aye now and I so vote.
' I

25. PRESZDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRII !

Senator Mitchler. '26
.

a7. SENATOR MITCHLER: I

Senakor Mitchler votes aye. '28
. .

a: SENATOR BERNING: '* I

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, IJm not recorded and I want to I30
.

i
explain my vote, by saying to the members of the Body that3l. I

I am nok categorizing a11 judges as' softheaded and I am not I32
. z

I
convinced of the hopelessness of our citizens of our system33

.

I
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1. of qovernment or our courts. I have thè greafest admiration/

2. in fact in my l9Eh Judicial Circuit, we have the finest# 
, .

3. courts in the whole United States and judges. So I make
4. one làst plea to you/the members of this Bodygon behalf

5. of our beleagured citizens however who want the courts
. (6

. to know that the soft treatment of judges just cannot I
7. be tolerated. We can't go too far in this contröl of

8. ruthless criminals. We can't go too far. Gentlemen, the

9. citizens of this State deserve your support. Mr. President,

l0. I vote aye and ask that the absentees be called.

l1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l2. Senator Berning requests a call of the absentees.

l3. SECRETARY: !

l4. Donnewald, Keegna, Smith, Sommer

15. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

16 ' 'éenator Berning. Senator. Berning, for what purpose do

iC@ XOC ZXiSC?

l9. SENATOR BERNING: ' '

l9. Let it go. . :

20. PRCSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

2l. On that question the yeas are 29. The nays are 22:

22. 3 voting present. SB 386 having failed Eo receive the i

23. constitutional majority is declared...has..ahas failed

24. to pass. Senator Chew.

25. .SENATOR CHEW:

26. Yes: Mr. President, I'm sure all of you here in ehe

27. Senate are aware of the internationally known singer

28. who passed away a couple of years ago, Mahalia Jackson.

a9. A school thatîs named for her that's in my district i
and I'm very pleased to recogniz-e some of the students30

.

31 from Mahalia Jackson School and Mrs. Buckley who is

aa one of the teachers is the wife of one of our

police commanders of the Wabash Avenue Station.33. ë
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1. I'd like for you to rise and be recognized.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

3. Senator Daley.

4. SENATOR DALEY:

5. Mr. President, fellow Senators, I would like to

6. introduce a group of students from my district and also

7. from my ward, SE. Barbara's Elementary Grammar School and

8. also Sister Stella and other sisters and parents Who are

9. up in the audience.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

l1. Senator Swinarski. Senator Daleyjhave you concluded?

l2. Senator Daley.

' l3. SENATOR DALEY:

l4. Also I would like to ihtroduce a former Senator al

15. great friend of mine in the 11th Ward, Eddie Nihill. Ed.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRIZ

l7. Senator Swinarski.

l8. SENATOR SWINARSKI:

l9. Mr. President, members of the Senate, I rise to

20. introduce a former colleague of mine an alderman from the#

21. City of Chicago, the Chairman of the Committee on Committeesu

22. Alderman Tom .casey.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

24. 'here's another distinguished gentleman in the audience

25. too, I don't know that he's been introduced...former Senator

26. Ted Swinarski. Senator Harris.

a7. SENATOR HARRIS:

28. Well, Mr. President, I just want to announce to the
a9 members of the Senate that those members Who have amendments

3c for SB 416; wepre doing our best to reach some accommodation

on them where we can and I think it will save a great deal of3l
.

Floor time if I can receive those amçndments in àdvance, check32.

with the department' clear them with Senator Partee and take33
.
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2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

2t.

J5.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

position on them rather than have them just thrust on us

when We recall the bill. We are not going to of courseê #

'

h b1ll today. We woul; hope tomorrow to call itget to t e

td 2nd reading for the consideration of al1 the amendments

that are offered. But if we could have them in advance,

a copy to Senator Partee and a copy to me in advance it' l

kould conserve a great deal of time. Thank you, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senakor Swinarski.

SENATOR SWINARKI:

. ..To Senator Harris that's what we asked for yesterday.

And we asked for the same time and the same availabiliky to consider

the amendments that he proposed.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Announcement. Senate Executive Commlttee will meet

at 2:15 Room 212. A big load about thirteen confirmees,

so be khere on time. Thank you.

PRESïDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

Gentlemen, we have one more order of business. Senator

Course would like to bring SB 689 back to 2nd reading for

the purposem..llm sorry. Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

It's on 2nd reading, Mr. President? and I have...l would

like to offer three amendments to SB 689. You have the

qmendments up therev I have the copies.

SECRETARY:

SB 689.

(secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee Amendments.

Amendments No. 1: z'and 3 offered by Senator. Course.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI:

- 83-
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1. ' Senator Course moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1. 
!

2. Al1 those in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed? Amendment '

3. No. l is adopted. Amendment No. 2. Senator Course moves the

4. adoption...

5. SENATOR COURSE: '

6. Move the adoption. ' '

7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

8. Moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2. Al1 those in

9. favor signify by saying aye. Opposed? So ordered.

l0. SECRETARY:

ll. Amendment No. 3.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICBR (SENATOR MOHR) : '

l3. Amendment No. 3. Senator Course.

l4. SENATOR COURSE:

l5. Move the adoption, Mr. President. .

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENA*OR MOHR):

l7. Senator Course moves the adoption of Amendment No. 3.

18. All khose in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed? Amendmenk .

19. No. 3 is adopted. Senator Walker. '
I

20. SENATOR WALKER: . 1

2l. Thank you, Mr. Presfdent, members of the Senate...SB 393 ' !

22. is on 3rd and I'd like to request leave to return it to 2nd !

23. reading for purposes of amendment. . I

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):
I

25. Is there leave? . '
1

16. SENATOR WALKER: I
' 

j27
. The Clerk has the amendmen: and the amendment has been

I

2g. placed on the desk. It changes on line 12 on page 2, ik strikes I
' 129. county clerk and inserts board of election commissioners. That's

I
ac. al1 the amendment does. I move the adoption of the amendment. I

. 
' 

j
al PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHRI:'

32 Senator Walker moves the adorkioh of the amendment.@ 
. 

'*' 1
3g A1l those ân favor singify by saying aye. Opposed? Amendment

I
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1. is adopted. 3rd readiqg. One congratulatory resolution.
. . ..p

2. SECRETARY: . '

3. Senate Re'sooution No. l61 by Senators Graham, Schaffer,

4. Mitchler and Harris and it's congratulatory.
1

5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR):

6. Senator Schaffer. '

7. SENATOR SCHAFFER: .
!

g. ...This is a congratulatory resolution for one Charles

9. Flora. Copies of the resolution have been given to Ehe

l0. Majority and Minority Leadership. It is noncontroversial. I

11. see no reason to have it read. I'd make the appropriate i

l2. motion to suspend the rules. j
. :
l3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR MOHR): '

Senator Schaffer moves thev..Body, suspend the rules. 1l4.
15. All those in favor signify by saying aye. Rules are suspended.

16. Senator Schaffer now moves the adoption of the resolution. i

l7. All khose in favor signify by saying aye. Opposed? Resolution

l8. is adopted. One announcement from the Chair. On your desk ;

l9. is a Committee notice for nexk week. Would like you to pay

20. àttention to it: look at the announcement, carry it with you .

2l. so you know when the Committees are meeting next week. The

22. schedule has been altered considerably and we'd rakher have '

23. you look at it now than ask questions later when wedre qoing

24. to meet and so on. It fs on your desk. Notices will be !

a5. sent out accordingly. Any further announcements? Senator

26. Shapiro moves Ehe Senate stand adjourned until 10 aom.
27 tomqrrow morning. Senator kewhouse asks leave to introduce

28 a group. Is there leave?

29 SENATOR NEWHOUSE: i

ac MrS. Lonq. Mrs. Long. I Wonder if youêd bring my
' 

jal students up here with me please? Géntlemeny those of you who

2 are lef t af ter the adjourned Senate , I i d like to introduce3 
.

a class from Mahalia Jackson School and I'd like to bring some33
. I

l
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!

1. ol my students up here on the podium with me and the 1
; 

'' . j
2. President's podium. ehey are accompanied by Mrs. Ruth I

I
3. Long, Mrs. Leslie Alvinia, Mrs. Helen Barnett and Mr. !

4. Jason smith and I wonder if they would rise and be recognized

5. by the senatea

6 $

7.

8

9.

l0. '

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7. '

18. '

19. I
' 

. q
20. !

I
2l. I

I22.
I

23. !
I

24. I I
I

25. ' I
I

26. I
' I27

. 1.
I28

. I
' j29.

. I
30. .

31.
I

32 . . . '1

33.
. ' I
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